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A。 Names and Ti七les

The aveI.age reader of the Sr}rip七ures pays li七も|e a七ten七ion七o the ti七1es of

Chris七and sees |i七もle or no significance in them. We find seven七een different

COmbina七ions of His ti七1e in the Pauline Epis七|es, and these七i七|es and combina〇

七ions of them are no七used a七I.andom。　Thez.e is a reason foI. their use in each

ins七ance so七ha七where one ti七le is used’ anO七her. in tha七par七icular place would

be incorrecも。 For exampユ.e, yOu COuld no七substi七ute Jesus ChI‘is七for Chris七

Jesus。　The American S七andard Version has Jesus Christ and Ch|`is七Jesus in their

COr|.eCt Order。

We wi⊥| no七s七udy ai| His畳も1es since there are a七|east eゴghty such given

ChI.is七in the New Tes七an⊥enlt。 Jesus appears 612出mes in the Gospe|sク38 times

in Ac七s and on工y 33 times in a11 the res七of七he books of七he NeW Tes七ament.

Chris七occursう6七ines in the Gospels and 256 times in七he remaining books of

七he New Tesもamen七。　工もseems tha七the resuI`reC七ion cons七i七utes a |ine of demarka_

七ion be七ween七he use of七hese萌o七i七1es; that・ is9　the emphasis was upon Jesus

before the resumec七ion and upon Him as ChI.is七af七er七he resurI.eC七ion。

IJOrd　雲His divine name

Jesus∴∴器　His human name

Ch工Oist, = His official name

He al印ays was町he Lo:r′d。"　Heb。 |085。 At軌e cradle He became Jesus。 Ma七七。

1ゼ1o By the coming of七he Holy Spirit upon Hin a七His bap七ism9 He was designated

as七he Chri、S・te Ma七七〇 3:17o The firs七occurrence of these th].ee tit|es toge七her

is　血Ac七s　28.う6。

1。　His Human Name　-　"Jesus附

The nane llJesusll is a trans|iteI.a七ion from七he Hebrew。恥e angel spake

寵轟謹輩善業繋輩譲護討
1iterally means IIJehovah our Sa“viour章I, Seen Sd from the Hebrew word叫eshua.1章

IIJesusII is七he name of His early life and associa七es Hin in our thinking as

七he IIMan of SoI.rOWSl- amd brings to our though七the One Who humbled Himself●

Phi|. 2:6-8。工t was under this name tha七He was bom and under七his name

七ha七He diedo Ma七七。 182|; 27i37。 No七e七ha七Phil・ 2記| sta七es tha七every

tongue shall confess Jesus Chris七　as Lord or Jehovah。 No七ice tha七in the

ScriptuI.eS His om peop|e never called Him IIJesuso"　They cal|ed Him

"Mas七erII or llLor.d"。 We shou|d be carefu|七o ca|1 Him "Lord JesusIl if we

are ever七o cal| Him lIJesus"　a七a|1。 The Scrip七u種eS S七at,e tha七we are in

章IChris七生　never in lIJesus"。　工11ustra七ion?∴We wou|d no七in七roduce a

dis七in脅uished personaユi七y by his firs七name。了かa3J51
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工工　Christ

to工srael-s Messia塙皿is title is
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一,Christ一, is a transliteration of a Greek word which means ・・anointed"and the

Greek word llanointed一一is a translation fro同a Hebrew word which means '・The

Anointedタ一, and which is brought over into the軸glish by transliteration tha七

gives us the word一,Messiah."　皿us the Messiah of工srael is the anointed by God

and when鵬read the nane一,Christll in connection with工srael) it always refers
_l」

found 56 ti調es in the Gospels.工n the Scrip-

are introduced by an anointing:tures three office

囲ノIl

First, Priest〇一日x.30:30; Heb.4:14-16

Second, King--工Sa血.1与;l; Luke l:3|-33

曹hird? Prophet一一I Kings 19:16; Luke 4:17-2

書誌講書s :謹言a薄曇り

|工I. Lord

圏困囲

We find another meaning of the title -1Christ・, which sets Him forth as the

磐言霊芸霊書芸豊窪葦Head of the Church.皿is is found

For our position’He is llChrist・"　For our responsibilities and privileges?

llChrist" means the Messiah・工n the Epistlesタ

'一工t is the Greek equivalent of the Hebrew一一Adonai・, and is so used by Christ

in Matt.22:43-45.工n the New曹estament the distinctive uses of　-kurios'　are:

First, aS the New富estament translation of the Hebrew "Jehovah" Matt.1:20-22;

2:15; 3:3; 4‥7’10; 1l:25; 2l:9・, alsoMark 12:29’30; also Luke l:68; 2:9. Second,

Jesus Hi血self uses lkuriosl. Matt.4:7’10; 1l:25; also Mark 12:ll・冒hirdly)

the great use of Ikurios- is as the divine title of Jesus’ 'The Christ'.工n

this sense it appears in the New冒estament 663 times. That the intent is to

identify Christ with the O・曹・ Deity is evident from Matt.3:3; 2l:9) 22:43-us;

Luke l:43; John 8:58; 14:8-10; 20:28.--Scofield's note on Matt.8:2.

See further) Scofield note on John 20:28・ When the Lord Jesus claims the

title一,Lord)一, He makes a claim of absolute deity. See "Adonai" in the doctrine

Of God. Psa・110:1; Matt.22:42-45; 4:7; Deut・6:16・ when this title '一Lord'一is

used for Him in the Scripture? it attributes to Him all the attributes of God.

Notice工Cor.12:3. We very seldoⅢ hear an unbeliever call Him一一Lord一一.珪one

does, he does it by lip only. Notice tha亡Judas never called Him ・一Lord". His

enemies and demons called Him "Jesus".曹he only excep七ion being on the way

to Emaus・ Luke 24:19. But reme血ber at that moment their faith was shattered

and their hope鵬s gone・ Notice the difference in the Gospel and the Epistles

records of the Lord-s supper? Matt.26:26 and I Cor.1l:23. Our attitude toward

Him should be as the attitude in the Epistles? Where He is never called "Jesus'一

but always　一,Lord Jesus" or一,Christ一,. Our best attitude would be that of

曹ho事naS in John　2O:28.

Note:珪possible, SeCure the little booklet "Our Lord from Heaven,・一

by Sir Robert Anderson.

工Ⅴ.工　A曲

The -1工AM一, of the O.T. was Jehovah and Jesus is the一・エAM'一of the N.T.

Ex・3:14; John 8:58; and 18:与タ6. The difference between the two verbs in

John 8:58’aS they are applied to Abraham and Christ Himself? are Very Slgn|-

ficant. A most literal translation from the Greek would readl "Before

●
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Abrah紬was brough七into beingクエexis甘一　骨he meaning is that He never cane

into being bu七existed before Abrahan had a being9 Which was as much as七o say

七ha七He exis七ed before a11 crea七ion or for etemity。 Joha l3|92o Beyond all

doub七七he Jens undersもood批m as appears from wha七follows in Jn。 8頭。 This

WaS a Clear assertion of His dei七y and His iden七ity with God。 Practically

置言霊t薄2i;.窪訪ain by our Lord Jesus in John lO830 and by the Holy

The emphasis comes on the fiI.S七word血this case and the second woI.d is

explanatory. This拙|e ]eads our thought of Hin from His hunilia七ion.to

His exal七a七iono This据1e has a differen七meaning i両he Gospels紬d the

Epis七1eso m the Gospels一七he hunilia七ed Ohe was to be exa工もed。血the

Epis七les一七he hunilia七ed Ohe ± exal七ed。(ろ-スダチ‾‾

This conveys jus七the opposi七e though七・耽leads our七houghもof H址as

the exa工もed Ohe Who hunbled髄mselfo Read carefu11y Philo 2きうユ1 md you will

find an expos距on of Chris七Jesus and七hen of Jes-1S Chris七o(ムェ叫

This七itle expresses the reial七ion of the Son七〇 the Father and is well

expr.eSSed in M拙o 1820 and IJuke 1831づ5o∴This ti七le indicates His equality

Wi七h Godo Tf this鵬re no七.rue9 Why七hen wouユーd the High Pries七accuse Hin

Of blasphe叩γ When He clainedもhis ti七le? Matto 26863r窮o Jn。 5g18 and 1987

謙語書誌h豊も豊。諸手y unders七ood七ha七He mcan七eq-1ality with God

This七i七|e is used of Ez疎iei in Ezek。 281 bu七clear|y has reference七o

him as ± Son of man。鵬e t班e appears again in Psa。 8症8 and has∴reference

七O Our I‘Crd Jesus∫ aS the divine cormenもary of Heb。 285-18地相|y indase

lI冒he n紬e lSon of MamO has i七s origin in七he heaven|ies in tha七grea七

COnfer‘enCe tO disc「1SS redequption and七o draw up a redemp七ion program●　And

Since the proposed progran of salva七ion for mor七al men required七he incama場

もion of dietyタi七had七o be de七emined upon which of七he three persons七his

七ask logically devolved。 And for i七the Son was indica七edo No七the Fa七her

nOr the Spirit’bli吊he Son was to be made af七er the fashion of mene He was

七o become 9Son of Ma即in a woI.d。 And thaもappe11a七・i-On became the exclusive

PrOPer七y Of the Son hencefor.七ho This gives us七he necessary background to

any fair evaluation of the name ibon of暁u。甘言Needless to sayJ a genet`a七ion

Of七虹nkers tha七is quite care|ess conceming the momen七ous doc七rine of

Chris七,s pre-eXis七ence has by i七s very bias of unbelief insu|a七ed i七se|f

agaius七a proper apprecia七ion of the nane ・Son of Mano O叫eonard Ver.duinかゆ

By cormon consent names ar.e chosen七o draw a七七en七ion七〇七ha七which is

unique in七he bearer・ A boy wi七h unusua11y red ha缶wi11 1ikely be cal].ed

鵬dII 。r "Sandy。II工f he is umsua|1y ta]-1 he wi|l soon be called ''Slimj" et,C。

Since the tem llSon o川an" wa5 inven七ed in connect,ion with His proposed

Visi吊o ear叫Jesus qui七e of七en uses i七when speaking of His∴COming. or

gOing9 Or COming a担rら∴IJuke 19哩Maもt. 26:2h汗n。 6譲; Ma七も。 2同車25g31。
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'一Son of Man" is His millennial title v`心ich connects Him wi亡h universal rule

OVer the earth.

曹his title appe亀rs 88 times in the New Testament and 84 of these times it

appears in the four Go8Pels・工t is∴Significant that it is not found at all

in the Church Epistles.工七is found otherwise in Acts and Revelation・工n the

Gospels we have the Son of Man first in h脚iliation, then in glorification.

Matt.8:20; With 26:64; Mark 2:lO with　叫;62; Luke　5:24 with 24:7; John　3:13-14

with 13:3l.在宅時d

工重.　Son of David

冒his is an easy title to understand.工t shows Christ as heir to the throne

of David and as ruler over　工srael in their land.

X. Son of Abraham

This designated Him as the heir to the Abrahamic Covenant・ Gem.12:l〇年

13:14-17; 1与:l-7; 17:l-8

Ⅹ工.　曹he Second Man and the Last Adam　工　Cor.15:45-47

The one name looks forward; the other name looks backward.　Now in Godls

reckoning there are only two men--Adam and Christ. Thus there was only one

man before Him and there is no man after Him.　He is, therefore, the Second

Man. Now God looks at the whole world as being either in Ada皿or in Christ.

Notice carefu11y that in the Scripture.He is never caued the Second Adam
but is designated as the Last Adam becau寄e there is no man to succeed HimG才力

Ⅹ工工.　E問manuel.　Mat七.l:23

Being interpreted is一,God with us一-・ This does not mean that He was to have

this as a proper name like "Jesus'一but that He should come to be knorm in this

character as God manifest in t書記　flesh.

X工工工.　Rabbi. John l:38

Being interpreted is "Ma§ter."　皿is tem 'Master'一plainly means　一一a teacher.一一

The explanation in John l:38 plainly shows that the Gospel was designed for those

whithout an understanding of Jewish phraseoIogy. John 3:2 also uses this title・

The Pre置Exi§tenCe Of Christ

|. Evidence of His Pre一旗istence(短4‘)

l.　Personal冒estimony

We have the testimony of trustworthy men in this matter・ To argue that

they did not have the knowledge to support their claims is preposterous・曹heir

honesty would have required at least a modification or a supposition injected

into their statements had there been any doubt in th6ir minds as to the truth

of their testimony. But there is a positiveness to their utterances which’

requires either acceptance of their words or condemnation of their characters・

(亮一卒)
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a。 Chr王s七。 Jn。 38|2クエ3

Nicodemus9 aS a highly respec七ed member of the Sanhedrin9

marⅤel|ed tha七七his Ma-n9 COmOn|y believed to be七he

Ca坤en七er曾s son of NaLZareth’Who ha.d never studied七heoIogy

under a I.eCOgnized七eacherタ　COu|cL∴be SO Well infomed of

lIheavenly things。II The secre七1ay in the fac七tha七while no

O七her man had ever lI亀scended up to heaven甲もhis Mas七er-

TeacherJ Who held no degI'eeS bes七owed by man9 11came down

from heavenoll∴The fac七that Ni.codemus accep七ed these st,a七e-

ments as sincere was la七er shown in his unwi11ingness to

謹蒜Je蒜蒜溝薄霧轟窪。精
H王皿　a fai貫

When七he Jews con七ended tha七they knew His fa七her and

mo七her3 He ignored Lneir arg皿en七S and once more reitera.七ed

七ha●t He was七he livj血g Br‘ead from hea・Ⅴ一en。 and therefore

竃霊1豊d:e豊認諾a端窪薯SuPPited on|y

bo Pe’ter。玉Pe七。 1819920

Pe七er be|ieved in t,he pre'嘩Ⅹis七ence of Chris七夕for he

dec|ares tha七He "was foreordained before廿Ie founda七ions of

七he worldp bu七was mamifes七in七hese las・出血es。,一件6司

Co John　七he Bap七is七。 Jn。 1827・づO

John the Bap七is七was constan七|y referring to a far

grea七er PeI.SOn Who was to come af七er himo And七he reason

he declare(㍉ I'This One噂hat come七h after me is preferred

before me,l because ?he was befoI.e me。… ]h o七her words

●

he used七he fac七of Christls preuexis七ence as the arglmen七

for His∴SuPeriori七y七o himself。佑Gj)

do Jo血the Apos七|e。 Jno |8|92918; | Joha l3lf2

血s七ead of opening his narra七ive wi七h the minis七ry of

Chris七or tr‘aCing His genealogy from Adan or Abraha叫John

PuShes back His exis七ence七o the beginning of a|| begimings●

The genesis of the four七h Gospe| is9 1町h the beginning was

藍嵩。g三富葦葦d the Word mus七have couexis七ed in

e。 Pau|o　工I Tim。 189 (4。S。 margin); Co工。 1317

Pau| also had a fu11 realiza七ion of t,he pre-eXis七ence

Of Chris七。

2。 Pr‘OPhe七ic Tes七imony4-44)

a. David。 Psa. hO36,7; Heb。 1O85ヰO

David was pemi七七ed to draw aside the curtain of time

and c工early see the crucifixion of Chris七one肌ousand years

ahead of timee Psao 220　He was also pemi耽ed t0 1ook back

in七o the counc|ls of e七emi七yo He saw tha七majes七lC SCene
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Of God the Father’God the Son? and God the Holy Spirit

discussing the salvation of a sin-CurSed world.工t is the

VOice of God the Son who speaks: "Lo, I come to do thy will,

O God.購I

b. Micah.　Mic. 5:2

工n amouncing that Bethlehem would be the birthplace of

the Messiah of工Srael) the prophet MiQah strikingly adds that

He was to be orle llwhose goings forth have been from of old’

from everlasting."

3. other Scriptural Evidence

a・ The Angel of Jehovah

"The Angel of Jehovah一, in the Old Testament is none other

than the Lord Jesus Christ in preincamate appearance. The

fact that this designation, Which includes the definite article,

has reference to deity can be established from a careful study

Of passages such as Genesis 16:7ff compared with Genesis 16:13

and also a study of Genesis　22:15) 16. In these instances the

One addressed as一▼The Angel of Jehovahl- is then designated
'一Jehovah".工n comparing工Saiah 40:3 with Mark l:3 and Luke

3:4-6 and工Saiah 60:22-61:2 with Luke 4:18工9, Jesus Ghrist

is identified with Jehovah in the Old Testament. Thus many

Bible scholars conclude that the tem "the Angel of Jehovah一一

does not have reference t。 just any messenger or angel of

Jehovah but rather to the Messenger? Himself God? the second

Person of the Godhead, Jesus Christ. --Harry B. Gray? Th●D.

b・ The Titles of the Lord Jesus Christ indicate His Eternal Being●

He is precisely what His names imply: '・The Son of God?'一
IIThe only Begotten Son,・‥一The First and the Last?'‥,Lord of

Glory,l口lThe Mighty God’l口℃od with usタ・‥一00r Great God’'一and
’’God Blessed Forever,一一ete・(ナ3叫

工工・ Adoration of the Pre-Existent Ghrist.(揮7)

l・ Pre一旗istent worship・ Heb. 1:4-6) 13? 14

While on earth’ Our Lord was accorded worship and it is note-

WOrthy that He never protested against it. Long before this, how-

ever’He was the object of worship by the angels. He was n。t their

equal, for "He had obtained a more excellent name t.han they?" for

He was the Fatherls son and occupied the place of honor by His side.

2・ Pre-Existent GIory●　John l:14

Before our Lord became flesh and dwelt among men, He existed in

a State Of glory・ We might say that Christ's cIoak of humanityl

Which He wore while on earth, WaS a mantle covering the glory to

Which He was accustomed at all other times. The transfiguration of

Matt. 17:1-5 was that brief removal of His earthly garment which the

three privileged disciples witnessed on the mount of transfiguration.

John 17:与, 24. Our Lord concluded His intercessory prayer
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reques七ing tha七七he discip⊥es mi由もbehold tlhe卒ory which He shared

with God lIbefo.re the wor|d was。"　恥ice He made this pe鴨ltJior主

reitera七ing His pre-eXis七enceo

工H。 A。出viti。S 。fもh。 Pr。亜ist。n七Chris七有句

The pre・-eXis七ence of Chris七is furt’her revealed b}r the wo‘rk a-t.七ribu七ed

七o Himo His was no七紬∴inac七ive ex王stencej but one in which He shared the

acもivi七ies ofもhe Fa.七her and the Holy Spirit-O

l。 Crea七or。 John |83; Heb。 133,10

we need t,O be I・eminded七ha七our LoI.d and Saviour Jesus chris七

shared in a||七he migh七y and marvelous works of crea七iono His

ac七ivi七ies no七〇niy ihCluded the visible universe but the invisib|e

pr珊cipali七ies amd heaven|y thrones (Col・O i816尋8主fa+ more

marvelous and majes'ti|∴七hail t’hat which mo血al eye c`an dislこem.o

MoreoveI、9 a⊥1七hese wonderful works wer`C nOt・ 。血y made by Hinr bu七

a1so for Hin。　Heb。 23iO

2。 C。n七rO11er。 Heb。 1亘るUoi。 |さ17

The Lcrd Jesusn f)可・iy as mlユCh as God t‘五〇 Fatherr cont’・rOIs the

movements of七he hea鴫niv bodies, des七inies of克e na缶ons:「 and

preserves al⊥ cre'r血reso He demons豆a七ed this p∫erOgative∴When here

by the mira丸es which He p印fcmedo

The　工ncama七ion of Ch‘r.is七

This is　出e init,ial tru七h of fundamさn七al Chris掠anity and is knoun only by

means of revela七ion? n〇七by r’eaSOn Or∴educa七iono

I。∴The Fa.c七of the　工neamation 園田田圃
Mark makes no declaratior: Of王t and gi「reS n.J dir亀ft eV主.dence of i七つ　ye七

七here is nothing `三n七he Uosr)el which is inc。nSis七en七wi廿I the inc'a.ma七iono

Mark jus七presupr)OSeS i七in h臨1g9「土工〇 ・エOIn gives special emphasis to bo′t’h

His dei七y and His incama七ion。 No抗ce bot′rl ‘’。hnユ・gl and l:叫o

The bes七　tes七imonies of His incama七i.0n are in Mat,七hew and Luke where

七hey are perfec七arld complete。 Ma七‘to |記8;丁出合l雷鳴,?7,31.,3星労o Mary's

mo七herh0Od is discove・red before the∴COnSuml亀もion of the ma工、riage so we mus七

ei七her be|iev弓tJhe Scrip七ures cr att,ribu七e a mos†ノ|grlOmir.ious or|gln On

Lord Jesus。 The modem・iS七七二ies∴七o∴Say th轟軸e v’i.r.gin birt’h is∴a my七ho

Some saytha七Pa血never men七ic?nS i七t,u七融亀t ab。ut Phiio 2巧Ga|o串h ASV;

Ro皿。 8まお　工Tim。点し6?

工工。 U叩arr。n七。d Obj。。七ユ。nS t。抗o Th。ama七i。n (G-J好餌5ク

エ。 IISchoiarship of our day is agains七i七oll

Thank God. no七a|| |eamed men are ready七o deny i七。 Dro

HoWard J'しo Kellty in 'lis book9　"A Scien七ific hiar=and阻s Bibleさi is

no七agains七i七。 Dro Wo Bo Riley was cer七airl|y no七aga士ns七i七。 Dro

Ar七hur I。 Brovm is no七agains七iも。址would make no differenつe if

a||　七he scholars we鵬　agairlS七i-串i七wou1d s七il| be a‘S　寄、ue。

工Cor。 l号2お此o肌。う弛
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2. ’一|t is against the laws of nature."

Some contend that the supematural must be ruled out.肌en you

take the supematural out of Christianity) What have you left? .

Nothing! Just try to give testimony of your own conversion and leave

a11 the supematural out. A church existing in the world represents

the supematural.

When men talk about the virgin birth being supematural the

trouble is that they are talking about the birth of a mere baby

While we are talking about the incamation of the Son of God. Men

have no right to sit in judgment upon God and try to tell Him how

His Son must be bom.

a. God made a man (Adam) without the help of either man or

b. God made a woman (Eve) frcm a皿an Without the help of a woman.

C・ God made a man (Jesus Christ) fro皿a WOman Without the help

Of a man.

3・ lIThe New∴Testament is sil合nt on the matter.,,

We have already seen that this is not true. Because there is

no Lordls prayer in Mark does not prove that there is no Lord's

Prayer.工f Mark omits the incarnation? that does not prove it

untrue.

4・ l,The early church did not believe it.,一

This is easily refuted by finding faith in the incamation in

Church history. Is the Apostles- Creed exactly a modem day thing?

5. "Having one human parent would not guarantee sinlessness."

me argument is that He would inherit a sinful nature just as
Well fron one human as from two・ The facts are that they can't

PrOVe it’nOr Can We PrOVe the opposite. For all who will believe

the Book, Luke l:35 and Rom. 8:3 are clear・ His conception was holy)

not because man was omitted but because it was totally of the Holy

Spirit.

6・ I,Joseph is called the father of Jesus.'一

Who ca11ed Joseph His father?工t was the unbeli.eving Jews who

did・ only once, Luke 2:48’did Mary ever speak of Joseph as His

father’and then notice carefu11y His reply in 2:L再. Do you think

He referred to the carpenter business here? How else could Mary

SPeak of Joseph? He stood as the legal father of Jesus.

工H.　The Objects of the Incamation

l・ To reveal the invisible God. Joh重l l:18

工f we are ever to know God at all, We muSt know IIim through

Christ・工n this we are more responsible than the Jews were. That

God came personally in Christ is the glory of this present dispensa-

tion・ Through the person of His Son) God has glVen uS a mOSt

thorough and advanced revelation of His own nature了在り
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冊hen man looked upon ¥Jesus9 they acもua土工y san w⊥七h theユr eyeS

One Who was truly Godo Tha-t' is　もhe marve二of the丑ocama七|Ono。O

Wha七grea七er wonder can　七here possibly be than七his?W一皿r。 Machen

Therefore9 if any man wan七s to see God9　Show him Jesus Chris七o

Jo血l串9

Because of工Ti皿。 631し上玉6 i七would seem tha七elIen in heaven our

Vision of God融旺be七ha七of ChI.is七in His gloryo we shaH∵皿en

ful|y see God in Chris七9 bu七e.v王den七1y we shail no七lSee God the

Father nor七he Holy Spiritタ　Himself; buもwe shall know their

PreSenCe through Chris七。

2o∴Tha七He migh七shed His Bl○○d for our sinso Heb。 10函Ma航。 Ig21i

208283 Jo出しお16・軍)17; Gaユつ。串小勇工Jo地車10

There are those who asser七七ha烏if 。ur firs七paren七s had nc’七

Sinned9 Jesus Ch高s七wou土d have been bom inもO the wor⊥d jus七the

Sameo∴This m為y be t珊宙:) bu・七鵬know of no Serip`t.ure which proves

ito On the con七r,ary, the S叩iptures just,∴cIOnSid亭red teach thaもHe

became ineama暁in order to perfe抗ーredemp七ion。∴The O。T。 SaCrifices

Were a Pr王皿aノry depar粗en寸　o七he NoTo(、 educa七ing七he peop|e of Jesus

Christ who shoul音d come as a fina| 5aCr.ifi鷺o if no七hing had

frl|owed七hese O。T。弱Crifices, nO One COuld be∴5aVed。 Heb。 ]0江。

Abel was no七saved becau,5e∴a, l,翻lb was∴Slain。 Abe㌔, as鵬il as al|

七he∴reS七of the OoTo sain七臥l WaS∴SaVed by fa|th王n t’he coming

SaCrifice cf Ch.rist,。工n oもher wordsp the O。T。 Sa虹if土c?eS Were uSe_

1ess unless He came七o give His life a∴ranSOm fof 《証lo The ques七ion

in Hebo lO85 i‘S 'OHow∴つO111d God die?"　The紬鍋er is by taking upon

Himself a body:・〉　SO thaも鵬c,Ould dieo tn a mc訪absolute senseタGod

did no七die; He ⊥ai‘d dorml Hi.s own life,9　He bcwed His crm head。 and

deエゴweped up His c湖n spiri七o But i七nemains掠'ue∴七hab He gave His

life and shed His blood for. the r紬SOm Of many0

3o Tha七鵬mig抗have a fa高hful High Pri虐S七。 Heb。 2817・二|33’l

It behooved H王m in a皿　もhings inciden七aユ士o manhood。 Sin was

no七in man∀s or.iginal cons七i七u七ion and is no七necessa.‘ri|y an

attendant of manhoodo Thereforeタi七is proper to His deity and His

incama七ion　七ha七　He had no sin。

●

Mercy is to be found in those who have fe1low feelingo∴The

Son of God needed no七`to be taughもmerCy by suffer王ngJ but in order

七o save us He neededもo癌ke manh○○d wi七h all j-七S∴SOrrO鵬.9 qua|ify-

ing Himself by experimenね⊥ knowledge of suff霊正n.g両肌us9　七o be

SymPathizing H|gh Pries七o There is a man』in heaven rig批now who

is touched by our inflmi七ieso Notice.9 We may become irritaもed or

inpa七ien’t wi七h anoT,herUs infimities9　buも∴七he Lo`rd is touched wiもh

七hemo As lfai七hfu‘l. High Pries七二) He is fai七hf)ul bo‘th to God and七o

man in His media七ori、al officeo r John |39少28虹I No七e}　里理any man

SinリnO七"when" as if i七were necessary or had to b烏c

星, To show believers hc咽tC, live。工Pe七。 2菩2圭′2おエJohn 2g6

He湖北ed-in obedl豊酷e 't・O God and鵬∴ar讐∴Ob虹ged七o do as He

dido　判ha七crle Man d主dハ∴1宅is po15Sib|合foて, Other鵬r]もC doo whaも

did He dc?噂do always the　虹ings tha七are plea.5ing郎m (the

Fa七her)o" Jc虹、 if9 ASVo　虹j囲5 willing tのbe出血-e鉦ed to p通ase

Godo∴When He ′ニ音a■畔l t,〇 t′he p⊥a鴇∴where ÷IllS h抗y rほもu増∴reb違iled
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against our vile loathscme sin, He said, "Thy will be done."　Mark

14:36; Matt. 26:39; Luke　22:42. Let us remcmber that nothi.ng happens

to us but what GodIs will pemits it・ Therefore) if we are to do

the things that please Him, there will be occasion to suffer rather

than to sin.　Such is inevitable if we follow in His steps.　工11us.:

D. L. Moody's answer to the man conplaining about his treatment.

Our Lord Jesus never went around talking about His rights.--Phil. 1:29.

与.　To fulfill the Davidic Govenant.　工工　Sam. 7:16;工sa. 1l:l; Jer. 23:

5, 6; Luke l:31, 33; Rom. 1与:12; Acts　2:29, 3l.

工n His glorified human body He will appear and reign as　'一King

Of Kings and Lord of Lords一, and will sit on the throne of His Father

David.

6. That He might be the head of a new race・ Heb. 2:10

We believe with Calvin that the meaning here is　''to perfect as

a completed sacrifice in a legal or official sense, and that moral

Perfection is not meant.'一　This is in hamony with verse ll (note

Carefully); He consecrates them by being made a consecrated offering

for then. Heb. 10:10, 14.　By perfecting His consecration for them

in His death, He perfects their consecration and so opens access to

the people into the holy land, SO Our Joshua (Jesus) leads us into

the heavenly inheritance.

7.　To show us what man rea11y is.

No one but Eve ever knew what a man really is until others were

Privileged to look at Jesus Christ. Mankind was so ruined by the
fall that since then we must all point at one another to say)
"There is a human wreck.一,　工Ilustrationl:　Derailed locomotive

Observed by the mountaineer as his first look at a train.　As fallen

CreatureS, We are men Only in the sense that we have body, SOul and

SPirit. We should not be surprised that God looks upon the human

race to see only two men, Adam and Christ. Pilate was exactly right

When he said,一,Behold the Man!"　When Christ became incarnate He

COnVeyed upon human nature an inestimable blessing in that it was

taken as it were into the very bosom of God.

Note further that the human nature which Christ assumed is His

forever. He brought it with Him when He arose from the grave and

With it He retumed to His Father・ Since then in heaven? He appeared

to both Stephen and the Apostle John as the Son of Man.　工t has been

Said ’’Through the resurrecti.on and exaltation of Christ, human nature

has in truth attained to the very throne of the universe.一一　Phil. 2:9

(台・よ〇日
The Humanity of Jesus

Jesus Christ was the Son of Man, aS He declared Himself to be, and as such He

WaS the representative of all humanity.

工.　His Human Genealogies.　Matt. 1:l-16

Ma亡thew opens his record with the genealogy to prove that Jesus is the
’一Son of David, the son of Abraham.一一　As the Son of Abraham, He is an heir

to the Abrahamic Covenant.　As the Son of David, He is heir to the Davidic

Covenant and eligible to be king of　工Srael.



工もhas been pointed ou七tha七Jeco血ah of胎もt,. |:1| (or co血ah as he is

SOmetimes called in Scrip七ure) according to Jer. 22:28-30 was七o be w±.i七もen

as chi|d|ess and tha七no mn of his∴Seed脇s七o si七xpon the throne of David.

As the gencalogy inぬt七hewI Sho鵬′ he did ac七鴫lly have sons, bu七he was

Wri七七en child|ess in so far as the po閃ibli正ty of his∴Seed ever∴Sit七ing on

七he throne of Da調d博s concerned.工t is evident that Ooniah'8 1ine s七il|

held the ti七le to the throne which博s passed dcm to Josqph and tha七

legally’aCCOrding to Jewish lI隔, Jesus∴reCeived this tit|e to the throne

fron Jos甲h'阻s fos七er fatheI‘. While the o七her∴SOnS Of Coniah co血d no七

Si七on the thI`One Of I)avid bec弧se of this ourse of Jer・ 22:30’ye七Jesus

CO血d bec種uSe He ac血a|吋was no七仇e seed of Co血ah.

工もis also poin七ed ou七tha七Jesus is the seed of David throughぬry′

whose genealogy is given in IJuke 3:23-38. Dr. Scofield in his no七e sta七es

tha七the IIson of Heli録cou|d be proper]y I'endered -Ison-in-1aw of Heli.'’

This gencalogy is given to sho両ha七Jesus came through the |ine of Nat,hanJ

DavidIs e|des七son′ Wi七h no ourse upon the魯eed of this |⊥ne.

The son of Ab輪ham●七he child of pro血se′ WaS tO be one in whom all

fanilies of the ea.r七h weI`e tO be b|essed・ Therefore′ the gencalogy in

Luke does no七s七op a七David or Abraham bu七goes back to the fiI‘S七man

who is七he fa七her of the whole race of昭nkind・ Ac七s 13:23; Heb. 7叫.

エ工・旺s Hu肥n Paren由ge・ぬt七・ 1:18-2O; Luke l:26-31; 2巧John ls叫; Ga|.埴

We no七only have七his backed by clear sぬ七emen七in the Ac七s and the

Ebis七les bu七七he Gospe|s provide al| the details.

工工工・旺s凱Ⅲ鼠n Deve|opmen七. Luke 2:ho and 52

No七ice tha七His divine na七ure did no七grow′ Since Gou could no七grow.

Jesus gr卵in the same肥nner as o七her children do, Subject to the sane

止ws tha七govem p吋sical, in七ellec血al and spiI.i七脇l develQPmen七.工もis

C|ear tha七He received岨s train|ng almg七he lines of ordimry humn

PrOgreSS-ins七mc七ion, Study′ though七・ He who was omipo七en七had a chi|d's

bca血ng eye, 1ight“ |ifros and sof七hair. qu・り

|V・ His EL鵬n Appearance. Phil. 2珂Jbhn串9 and 8弓7;19:5

冒he wor阻n of Samaria eviden七ly recog血zed Jesus as a Jew by His

fca血I'eS and speech・ To her’He was jus七an ordimry Jev, a七leas七to

begin with. There is no Bib亜a|同aI’I'ant for∴SurrOunding the head of

Chris七wi七h a ha|o, aS the ar七is七s do・ John 20:15J 19’20. O血y a七the time

Of旺s transfiguI'a七ion do they poin七ou七tha七,I七h6 faLShion of His coun七en_

anCe WaS al七ered.11血ke 9:29・ Af七er the resurrec七ion Jesus∴S七il| I'etained

the fom of a r阻n・ L‘出e 2h:36山3. mry.a七the tomb mi室もook Hin f。r th。

箆豊e∴r諾。三?豊aT#許佑箪1es on the way to Em剛s though七that

旺s pure life, nO dout七, gaVe Him a dis七inguiched look′ jus七as good

Charac七er s址|ar]y dlS七ingu王"Shes men七oday. Of cour'Se′ We know no七hing

defini七e as to七he appeaI|anCe Of Jesus, for no pic七ure or pho七ograph of

Him do we possess.に,/jJG/

The persom| a押earance Of Jesus is no七r阻de a m七七er of par七icu|ar

men七ion in the Scrip七ures. There are f卵a||usions七o it. Eviden七ly七he

PerSOn Of the鈎r皿y Jesus is no七to be the subjec七of con七e叩la七ionくれi)



The Lord Jesus Christ was universal丁y recognized as man. Note that

He was spoken of as: Q4-7?

l・ Jesus of Nazareth. Luke 18:37; 24:19; John 18:与

As He had spent all His life in the town of Nazareth, He was

identified with that place●

2・冒he Son of Joseph. Matt. 13:55; Luke 3:23; John 6:42

Even the younger half-brothers and sisters who were brought up

With Jesus in the family at Nazareth refused to accept Him as the

Messiah during His earthly ministry. John　7:3-5

3. The Son of Man・ John l:49一与1; Matt●　26:63)64

While we recognize the fact that there is something official in

the title, Son of Man’neVertheless? Our Lord's persistent use of

this tem makes it evident that He most eamestly desired to identify

Hi皿Self with the sons o王men.

Ⅴ・ His Human Nature dr捗九品初球訪中みJt囲●‾ ′、t, 菊完巾・・’存命

空寝地声(し
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●

When Jesus Christ became incamate) He came into possession of a real

human, Physical nature’and was "made in the likeness of men.一一　This human

nature, however’WaS hot a camal nature.工t was sinless.

l・ He possessed a physical body. Heb・ 2朝; Matt● 26:12; 27:与8

2. He possessed a rational soul. John 12:27

3・ He possessed a human spirit・陳. 2‥8; Lk 23:46 with工Cor. 2:111

Jesus Christ was possessed of two natures: divine and human.仁1カ

ーIA union of divinity ahd humanity was essential to the constitution

Of the person of Christ・ It fo11ows, therefore) that the Christ is God-man.

Divinity and humanity are united in Him, but they are not blended・ Humanity

is not deified, and divinity is not hu皿anized・ Divinity camot take into

its essence anything finite. Humanity camot be so absorbed in deity as to

become part of it・ The two natures must ever remain distinct’While the

PerSOn Of Christ formed by their union wi11 ever be one and indivisible.

That He has two natures in one person is true’and must ever be true’Of

the Messiah・工t is confessedly mysterious, but the doctrine is not, On

this account’tO be rejected・"〇一Pendleton, quOted by Bancroft in "Elemental

TheoIogy・"@一笹¥

False doctrines deny the reality of His humanity) i・e・タHis physical

nature and body. I John 4:2’3 shows this to be a mark of the spirit of

Antichrist. One may safely test all religions by this §tandard.

VI. His Human Limitations　　　　　伊極′r切/

l. physical Limitati。nSくれ?の‾一’　　　　　‘

a. Jesus was subject to bodily fatigue. John 4:6

b. Jesus was subject亡o the necessity of sleep. Matt. 8:24

〇・ Jesus was subject to hunger. Matt. 2l:18
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d。 Jesus was subject tO.七hirst’。 John　埴7

e。 Jesus was sub。iect七〇 physical suffermg and pain. | Pe七。扉l,

意血e 2幕的
f. Jesus in His bodily life was capable of dea七h。 I cor。 1583

2・,恥elle証ual Limiね七ionso∴Luke 23う2; Mko 11記j; 13332色ィう

. ∴∴∴The know|edge of Jesus was∴Subjec七to limi七d七ions。 He who was

Omiscient chose to have a chil_d鳴men七aLli七y卸.d七o advanee in

Wisdom. He puI.POSely l王mi七ed dimself。 Had He血om七ha七the

七ree was barren, He would no七have needed to jou“mey t,hit,her。

Had He knom the hour of批s re七um9 WOuld He have denied it9

3。 Moral and Spiriもual Limita七ions

a。 He was subjec七’tO ’temP七a七ions。 Ma七七。小l膏Heb。古事

The |as七Adam was　七es七ed by Sa七an as the firs七had

been廿iedo His moral・ 1irli七a出ons were self皿inposedo He

蕊誌豊誓岩盤毒(慧nl藍罰毒d
bo He found i七necessary to prayo Mk。 |835; Luke ll註; Heb 587

Twenty・阜ive七imes Christ.is menti.oned as prayingo Nor

WaS i七merely to se七an ex・amPle to His disciples9　for more

than once鱒官wenもinもo a soi.iねry place alone七o com皿me

Wj〇七h Godo He obtained power for work and for moral vic七oI.y

as o七her men do,。 by praye上e。 He was∴Subjeclt七o human condi地

温ons for obt,aLining wha七He desired。(一夕-か

Co He wt.s depende‘n七for power upon the anointing Spiriふ

Aきしs ⊥呪う鎚班a耽。 12g28

The period of ChI-is即s dependency was the period of His

hunilia“tiOno I七ext-ended from B串h’しehemもo Ol.1Ve七, Or

during the period of His incama七e |ife upon the earもho He

七hen resuned the glory which He had wi七h七he Fa七her before

七he wor|d was.9 and aユ1七he preroga七ives of His Godhead諦-夕

V工|o His Iinan Names 田圃困
1。 Jesus。 M五七七〇 1821(拘り

This name means sa一′ior or salva七iono　工t is a hunan name3 in

use among工srae|土もes of七he pasl七and presen七o

2. The Son of Man., Ll庇e 19さ1O

Jesus Chris七calls HiJ鳩elf一,Son of man'一a七|eas七eigh七y times

in the Gospelso Tn doing son He assur‘edly iden掠fies Himse|f wi七h

七he sons of man。

′3。 Jesus of Nazareth。　Ac七s　2822

Peop|e recognized `Tesus as an inhab王もan七of Nazare廿) for.

ther.e鵬grew to man‘hood。 This was in fulfiilmen七of the

PrOPhecy,., "He s塙lユ　be∴Ca⊥|ed the Nazare鵬。"
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困囲

4. The prophet. Matt. 21;11

This is a human tem and thus clearly argues for His humanity.

う. The carpenter. Mark 6:3

Tradition has it th亀t Joseph died while Jesus was yet a youth,

and that He undertook the responsibilities of His father-s

CarPenter Shop.

6.　The man Christ Jesus.　工　Tim. 2:5

By the use of the term lIman" we have a positive assertion

by the true humanity which Christ possessed during His earth life

and still possesses in His heavemly life of intercession at the

right hand of God.

V工工工.　His Recognition as a Man af亡er His Resurrection.　Luke　24:36_43

髄ter the resurrection’Jesus still retained the form of a皿an. Mary

at the tomb mistook Him for the gardener. John 20:15. The two disciDles

On the way to Em皿auS thought that He was a traveler. Luke　24:18

After the ascension’ Jesus seems sti11 to have retained the form of

aman. Acts. 7:56;工Tim. 2:5(ケJ的)

工t is strictly i皿PrOPer tO uSe the phrase "工n the days of His incamationl"

because He still is the incarnate God.冒here is a real man in heaven right

now・ In Acts 7:56 Stephen saw a man standing on the right hand of God and

SOme day we will see this∴Same皿an. Acts l:9-1l・ He went up as a man in

a resurrect

like manner葦罫bu亡
nevertheless a real body. He shall so come in

工X.　He was the Perfect I丸lman

」。k。需計器ここら韓豊詩誌豊
upon which His temptations could lay hold. He was in the flesh but

Without the sin which in other men clings to the flesh・ Rom●　8:3;

工工Cor. 5:21; Heb. 4:15; 7:26; 9:14;工Peter l:19; 2:22;工John3:517

"If in Ghrist there was no sin? Or tendency to sinタ　how could he be

te皿Pted: In the same way’We rePly) that Adam was tempted・ Jesus could

be te皿Pted because He had the keenest susceptibility to all the forms of

imocent desire・曹o these desires temptation` may aPPeal・ Sin consistsタ

not in these desires? but in the gratification of them out of God's

Order’ and contrary to God's will・ So Satan appealed (Matt. 4:l-11) to

the desire for food’ for applausel for power.・,-置A.H.Strong

Jesus frequently went up to the temple but we have no evidence that

He ever offered sacrifice・ He prayed? IIFather) forg|Ve them・,; but He

never prayed: ’’Father, forgive me.一一　He said, '一Ye must be bom anew・・ But

the words indicated that He had no such need. At no one moment in all

that life could a single detail have been altered? eXCePt for the worse.

He not yielded to God's will when made known
it.　John　5:30

ヽ-"音--′- ■

to Him, but He sough亡
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●　His詣葦謁tO exphain the perfec七manhood of ‘esus Chri5七is on the basis of

"While Jesus Chr.ist was∴really man夕He was also tmly Godo　|七is no七sufficient

七o speak of the divinity of Chris七o Men cla土m to be divine9 tO be of God3 We Should

asser七H担deity-He was Godo"-Bancrof’七草ウ

The modemis七七ries to say七ha七Jesus was a g0Od man but,七ha七He was no七God。

工f He was no七wha七He claimed to beβ七hen He was the gr'ea七eS七deceiver9　七he bigges七

liar the wor|d has ever known9　and He cer七a王nly could not, be classed as goodo we

are forced to one conclusion or廿しe O七her立もha七He was ei七her the Son of God as He

dec|ared Himse|f to beタ　0r He was　廿Ie WOrld's mos七ignominious charac七er。

Four Gospels concem七hemselves not so much abou七wha七He said? aS Who He was

and wha七He did.冒he significance of what He s瓦d is dependen七entlrely upon who

He was。工f merely a man9 His u七七erances can cormandno more a七七en七ion or a||egience

than any o七her∴rePreSen七a七ive of fal七ering, failing hurlani七y。工f He

God9　then His words are unchangeab工、e.。 ’unbreakab|e9　and impeI.ishable。

●

耕e Son of

工11us七I.a七ion8　Of lady admirer of sayings of Jesus who was asked七o read Gospe|

Of John and cross ou七every word　もha七in七ima七ed He was divine。

I章A man who can read七he New曹es七amen七and no七see thaもChr'is七cユ.ains.to be

more than mere man can look all over the sky a七high noon on a cIoud|ess day and ‘

no七see the suno'」Beidermolf仁7D

工f Chris七is no七deity., He could no七have ’七aken the place of simeI.S∴SO aS.七o

襲輩馨轟讃護憲輩mmen七
Crea七ure。工七七ook七he deiもy of Christ七o give universal va|ue to隔s dea七h.for the

race’ and to enab|e Him冊o.tas七e deat,h for every man。IO　工sa。 33gli’b

工。　Divine Names Are Given H王m

l。 He is Cal工、ed God。 Ma抗。 1821;23; Joha 181,1串Heb。 |38; John 1818

Absolu七e deity is here ascribed to Christ(John 2O828,)which

WaS nO七an expression of anazemen七$　bu七a confession of fai七h。

皿is confession was accep七ed by Chris七, hence equiva|en七to the

a.ccep七ance of dei七y;) and an asser七ion of i七on Chris七8s pa.r七o

R。mo 9擁富i七〇 2き1お工J。血お20 (iク-功

工11us七ratiorぢOf a Uni七arian who七hough七the Scrip七ures should

Clear|y s七a七e t,he dei七y of Chris七。

"工もmay be argued tha七whi|e Chris七is here cal|ed God> ye七

七hat does no七argue for nor pr‘OVe His dei七y。 for hunan judges are

also called lIgodsII in John |0;35。 Tmeタ　bu七it is七hen used in a

SeCOndary and rela七ive sense.タ　and no七千n the abso(lute sense as

When used of the Sono吐嶋vams /7一訪)

2。 He is Ca11ed the Son of God。 Ma抗。 |6316クエ7; 8829; |串33; Mark 181

1吊6l-162, Luke l335;臣事l,
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"This title is one to which there can be no finite co皿Parison

Or analogy・曹he oneness with God which it designates is not such

reflex influence of the divine thought and character such as man

and angels may attain, but identity of essence constituting him

not God-1ike alone, but God. Others皿ay be children of God in a

ⅢOral sense but by this right of elemental nature, nOne but He;

He is herein, the only Son; SO little separate, SO CIose to the

imer divine life which He expressesl that He is in the bosom of

the Father・皿is language denotes two natures ho皿ogeneous, en-

tirely one, and both so essential to the Godhead that neither can

be oⅢitted fro皿any truth you speak of it・一↑一〇James Orr(7-5り

The use of the word"only begotten" also indicates the unique-

ness of this sonship・ This word is used of Christ by John in l:1生

18; 3:16;工John 4:9, and distinguishes between Christ as the

Only Son, and the man...children of God".　He is the Son fro皿

eternity; they 11become" sons in time. He is one; they are many.

He is Son by nature; they are sons by regeneration. He is Son of

the same essence with the Father; they are of different substance

from the Father.仁チリ

3・ He is Called the Holy One. Acts　3:14　and 13:35 with Hosea ll:9

4. He is Called The Lord・ Acts 4:33; 16:31; Luke 2:ll; Acts 9:17;

Ma亡亡. 22:43-4う

う.　Other Divine Names are Ascribed to Him

一一The first and the last"　Rev. 1:17.　This title used of

嵩詰8I=r霊i豊d書誌h講
工工.　Jesus Claimed to be God

ha and Omega: Rev. 22;13,

1・　Before His Disciples John 14:7-11

Jesus was constantly speaking of His heavenly Father in His

COnVerSations with the disciples as well as in His controversies

With the Jews・工n His farewell address He urged His disciples to

accept His statement c。nCeming His relation to the Father.仔一坤

2. Before the Jews. John lO:30-33; Matt. 27:40-43 see note ASV;

John　5:18

He said’ "工　and my Father are one.一’ What did the Jews under_

Stand Him to皿ean by such a remark?∴There was no question in their

皿inds’ for they picked up stones to hurl at Him for blasphemy? Or

as they themselves admitted,一一Because thou , being a皿an, makest

thyself God.・一年か

3.　Before the Council.　Mark 14:61-62; Luke　22:66-71

工f when He called Himself　"the Son of God一一　He did not mean

器s器mt嵩蒜m蒜nOE。G#霊# #茅部Priest

|工工・ He Claimed to be Equal With God and Such is AIso Claimed For Hi皿t)y Paul

Under　|nspiration. John　5:18; 10:30; Phil. 2:6, Col. 2:9
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工V. He claimed and Received Divine Worship

Worship that Christ received was due only to deity. Therefore, in

receiving this worship Christ made a practical claim of deity・

l・冒he Scriptures recognize worship as being due to deity alone.

的a七t.午:10

The homage given to Christ in these Scriptures is nothing short

Of sacrilegious idolatry, if He were not God. He showed not the

Slightest reluctance in acceptance of such worship. Therefore, He

WaS either God or a rank i皿posterタbut His whole life argues against

His being an imposter・帆o said一,Worship God only・・ had no right to

take the place of God if He were not God.曹he Scriptures reveal

instances of swift and awful punishment to them who accepted worship

due to God only. Examples: Herod? Acts 12:20-25; Nebuchadnezzarl

Dan・生29-33・仁の

Godly men refused to accept such worship realizing it did not

belong to them・取amples: Peterl Acts lO:25J26; Paul and Bamabasタ

Acts 14:11-18・ Even angels refused such rorship. Rev.22:8,9(7.64)

2’# #詰謹書豊請謁d worship. John 13:13; 20:27‾29;

曹here seemed to be no reluctance on His part in the acceptance

。f w。rshipや-句

3・ God Himself comands a11 men to render worship to the Son even as

they do to Him. Heb.1:6; Phil・2:10?ll with工Sa・45:21-23; John与:22タ

23, ASV.争-ルう

4・工t wasthepractice of the apostles and the early church to worship

Christ. 1Matt・14:33; 20:20; 28:9; 38:16)17; Luke 24:51タ与2;工Cor.1:2;

Ac亡s 7:う9臼一′均

V.　Divine Offices are Ascribed to Him.(8-′旬

l.　He is the Creator of the universe. John l:3

Here Chris七is seen to be excluded from created things and to be the

Creator.工n other words, Creation is the manifestation of Him mind and

POWer・ Heb・1:10 reveals the dignity of the Creator in contrast with the

CreatureS・ Col・l:16; Rev.3:14.一,Jesus Christ is the Creator and not

a creature・　As such? He is infinite and not finiteタ　Divine and not

hunan・ God and not man."--Bancroft(かゆ

2. He is the Preserver of all things・ Col●l:17; Heb.l:3

These Scriptures show that the universe is not self-SuStaining and is

not left by God to run of its own forces as ancient deism and modem

evolution like to claim.工t is the power of Christ that causes a11

things to hold together. "The pulses of the life of the甲iverse are

regulated and controlled by the throb of the mighty heart of Christ!"-Evans

(?一り

●
3・ He is One with the right to forgive sins. Mark・ 2:5-11; Luke 7:48
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When Christ forgave sins? the Scribes and Pharisees recognized that He

WaS aSSuning a divine prerogative・ No mere man had any right to forgive

sins.工n Luke　7:叫0-50 Christ does not merely declare sins forgiven’ but

He actually forgives sins which He shows by inference to have been comitted
against Himself. cf・ Psa.5即・C7-49

4. To Him is ascribed the resurrection of the bodies of men. John　6:39,40,54;

ll:2う.

Christ here declares thaた一it is His prerogative to raise the dead. While

it is true that others did raise the dead, they did so only by delegated

POWerS like遣d Elijah and Elisha, but Christ did so by His own powers.

John lO:17,18. None of these others claimed to raise the dead by their

OWn POWer nOr tO have power to effect the resurrection of all men. But

伊`斗enrist did make such claims

5. Christ is to be the Judge of the living and the dead・ John与:22,23;

工|　冒im.4:l; Acts 17:31; Matt.25:3l置46.

"The Man of the cross is to be the Man of the throne. The issues of

judgment are all in His hands.一一　--田vans・ Since the issues of

are a divine function, this is∴Sufficient proof of Him deity. 帯筋n七

6. Christ is the Giver of eterna1 1ife. John 17:2; 10:28

0nly One who inherently possesses eterna1 1ife can bestow it. Since

God alone possesses eterna1 1ife, then Christ must of necessity be God

in order to bestow it(8-′づ

Ⅴ|. Possesses the perfection and attributes of God

l. Holiness. John l;4with 8:12; 6:69; 8:46;工事　Cor.5;21; Heb.4:15; 7*26;

I John 3;3,5; 1:5.

"Jesus Christ took His∴Standard of holiness no七　from the law or the

CuStOmS Of men but fro血God.冒he Bible multiplies expressions and

figures to produce an adequate conception of the absolute holiness

蒜霊u言黒帯詰二_B豊議翠ng in nature with which to

The dazzling white light that glorified the face and gaments of

Jesus on the Mount of Transfiguration (Matt・17:2, Luke 9:29) wa.s the.

(か/bりOutShining of moral purity as well as deity within.'一　Haldeman

The fact of His holiness is attested by all who were cIosely associated

With Him.仁竹丘ノ叫

a. By the testimony

b. By the testimony

C. By the testimony

d. By the testimony

e. By the testimony

f. By the testimony

g. By the testimony
h. By the testi血ony

Of Judas　工SCariot.　Matt.27:3,4

Of Pilot. John 18:38; 19:4’6

Of the dying thief. I.uke　23:41

Of a Roman centurian. Luke　23:47

Of the Apostle Peter. Acts. 3:14

Of the Apostle Joh田. I John 3:与

Of Jesus Hi血self. John　8:46

0f Paul. I工　Cor.与:21
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3。 Self調′eXis七ence and lifengiving power。 Jom ⊥gL,お2」躯j lLし36汗7弓

A11 1ife9　Physical or spiri七ual・ and etemal,9　COmeS from Hi皿

●

巨富嵩轟1葦葦茅硝8う17朝出⊥o埴工sao 9きる3 Ml串庇う誇

5。珊mu七abili七y。 Heb。 |3璃7:虹Heb。 l:11工2存268)

聖三豊三三里空理盤±聖控±土壁三豊聖±聖Changeso

6o omipo七enceo Ma七七o 28318車evo |88江Oha 17率Epho 182Ot-22 (牢ジ

He has power over four dis七inc七realms。

ao A|⊥ power over the physical world

(1) over disease。 Luke吊j81一頂

く2) 0ver dea・撒l。くJ〇十皿工」

(3) Ove工・ na七ure。 John 2高く一上し

冊hen Ulysses∴returned with ∫ond ant,icIPaもions

to his home in工もhacaりhis famil・y did n。七∴recognize

himo Even his wife denied her husband’` SO Changed

WaS he af七er an absence of twenもy year‘S and‘ t'heねrd轟

Sh|PS Of a long pr|O七raC七ed war。　工もwas　掠-ue Of七he

` VeXed and as七onished Greek{トaS Of a nobler kmg{)

七haもhe came to His own and H‘is own∴reCeived Him

noto In this pa●infu| position he ca11ed for his

bow., Which he had |ef七at home。。。a. bow so s七out

and tough t'ha七none buもhimself could draw it,。。。

He sei.zed ⊥’t′O To their・ SurPr⊥se and joy。 it yie|ds

t′O h|S amSうit, bends ltill the bow s七ring ‘touChes

his earo The wife9 nOW Sureもhat he is her long∞

ios七husbandp thr.ows herself into his fond embrace9

and his household confesses him the ‘true Ulysseso

I,Our Lord gave s11Ch proofs of His divini七y when

He s七ood a s七ranger in His om homep despised and

rejec七ed9　a man Of sorrows and acquain七ed wi.th

griefo He ben七七he stubbom bow of na七ur'e to His

Wil|♪ and proved Himself Crea七or by His mas七ery

OVler crea七iono帰朝o E。 Biederwo|fo Ma七七。 8323,27

bo A|1 power over evi| spiri七beingso

(l) over demons。 I.uke i183.5、y,36 and虹

(2) 0ver evil angels。 Eph。 6記O-工、8

Co A|l power over good spiri七be主皿gSo Epho　|:2O∞22

d。 A|1 power over all t’hings。 Heb。 2g8; |:おMa七七。 28818

7o C血iscienceo John 1633O3か2ら25; Mat,t,。 2信2おCo|。 28おJohn

串16ユ9§ Mark 2き8冒∴ ohn鳥山8仁一ゆ
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0ur Lord’s utterances impress us that He knew all things past, PreSent,

and future, but notice that it came from His original perception of all

言霊g:霊nH霊書sd豊島n誌w芋窪q霊h…n#誓霊端ghn霊.。
understand that He spake this only in the sense that a servant knoweth not
‾what His Lord doeth.工n the very context in which this utterance occurs,

He told the signs of His c○血ing and indicated clearly the unfolding of

events in Matt.24,25; Luke 21; Mark 13.(6-調う

8・ onnipresence・ Matt.18:20; 28:20.

Matt・18:20 shows that He is with every Christian worker and missionary

everywhere.工n工Cor・l:2 He is prayed to by Christian8 in every place・

Prayer would be a mere mockery if we were not assured that Christ is every-

Where present to hear. Eph.1:23 shows us that He fills all things in

every place・ We must, thereforeタ　COnClude that He has an all prevading

PreSenCe SuCh as is only capable of deity.

9.　Love

a・工t is spontaneous. Mark.1O:21; Rev.1:5

b・ |t is sacrificial・ John lO:11; Rom.与:6-8; Gal・2:20; Eph.5:25.

C.　工t knows no bounds.　Rom8:35_39

d.工t is infinite. Eph.3:19; J。hn 3:16; 15:9(乙封・ら

Ⅴ工|. Jesus was Recognized as God.(与怖封の

工t has been argued by those who reject Christ as God that in all times

PeOPle have sought to deify men who have won their admiration and affection.

But enristls exaltation was not simply of man-s creation. He had a wider

field of recognition than just the admiration of a few followers.冒hose who

recognized Him as God realized His pre-eXistence and their∴COnViction was not

based on mere human veneration of Him.

l.　Nathanael. John l:49

Before Nathanael became a follo鵬r of JeusJ he was persuaded of the

truth that this much-discussed teacher was not only the Messiah but

also the Son of God.

2.　Peter. Matt.16:16

On this eventful occasion our Lord Jesus put His disciples to the

great test as to just exactly what their convictions were concerning
Him. Peterタ　aS the spokesman for the twelve, declared Him to be　"the

Christ}　the Son of the living God・"　Notice in verse 17 our Lord's

definite confimation that Peter had no mistaken conviction regarding

櫨i調.

3.　Thomas. John　20:28

エn this instanceタ　an enthusiastic∴follower who had become a serious

doubter was re-aSSured that the resurrected One Who had been crueified

WaS the living God.

4.　曹he Roman centurion. Mark 15:39

The official executioner of Jesus substantiated the testimony of
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His friends.七ha七Jesus was no七merely a suffering crmina⊥ buもも:ru|y

七he Son of God。

5。 The ange|。 I川瓦e 2310.。l|

The message which the angel pr‘OClajmed to the shepherds wa.s

iden七ical wi七h七ha七given七o Mary; namely9 tha士He was dei七y op

Chris七　七he Lord。

6。 Sa七an and demons。 Ma七七。串.3

Sa七an here admi出ed Jesus　七O be　七he Son of God when he　七empted

Him to use powers which he血ew∴right’ful|y belonged七O Hmo

Luke h弛|。 Demonapossessed people cried ou七tha†・ Jesus∴WaS the

Son of God9 but/‡ While七heir t'eS七imony was admit,もed t’O be t,rue,9 iも

was noもencouraged by our IJOrd simply because those that, PrOC⊥alm

His tru七h mus七b鴇∴SPiri七uaユ"|y and moral・1y j血accord wi七h HユE　証iio

7。∴The tesもi皿Ony Of God the Fa七her

曹hree tines during ouI. IJOrdVs minis調y God spoke Irom Heaven

c|ear|y affiming助a七(Jesus wa5 the Son of Godo

a。 A‘t, His bap七ism。∴Ma班。お|3互7$　Ll⊥ke　3822

岬his is My beloved Son" refers亘S七o Psa。 2 wher患

Chris七is addressed as the King of ⊥sraelo　"h whom工am

weuのPleasedO∴ 'l㊤fer書s七o工sao　山281 and se七s for七h the Servan七

Of七he I,Ord as anointed and e皿power竜d by the enduement o土

God堅5 Spirit。 "工s iもtoo much七〇 Say bhaもon　廿Ia七　bapもismaユタ

day ′Jesus was keenly consc⊥ous that these Old Tes一七amen七

Predic七ions were fulfili.ed in HjJn富　We ’もhink noも。航曙=Evans

b。 A七His七ransfigu.ra・もion。 Ma誹。 17畠Luke 9g35

Boもh Pe七er and JoIm ca||ed at鳥en七ion to　七he sigrlificance

Of His transfigura七ion9　nO七only because God spoke from

heaven ‘七O aCknow|edge His deity夕　bu七a|so because ofくthe

heavenly honor∴and glory七ha七was accorded Him on tha七

occasion。 Jorm 13出ろ　エコPe七. l:|6呈8

Jorm wri-七eS fur七her in工John 539 showing us the grea七

Value of a tes珪皿ony given of God七he Fa七her」。

c。 A七七he |as七Passover。∴Jo士mユ2827二、28

V工工工o His Name is Coupled wit’h T輔of God軸e軸her (7{±)

The manner in which l七he name of Jesus Ch正.st, |S COuPled wi七h ‘t,ha七　of

God the Faもhe、rノC|early impl.ies His equa|i七y wiもh Gc‘d　七he Fa規ero

l。 ′I‘he∴apOSもOlic benedictiono H Coro 」33iil

Her臼　the Scn wi七h　もhe Fa七her is equaHy a bes†,OWerl Of gr)aCe。

2。∴The bapt,ismal fom高a。 Ma抗。調理生A頂5 2ら38
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Notice　一●in the Name一, is singular. Here we have the three equal Ones

Classified as a unity.工t would certainly sound out of place if one said,

"in the name of the Father and of Moses and Aaron.一,

3. |n several other passages. John 14:23; 17:3; 1O:30;工工Thess.2:16-17

工n fact, SaVing faith must‘include belief in Jesus Christ as divine

and equal with the Father. John　8:24

The Death of Christ

工・工ts importance (右肺7¥

l.工t has a supreme place in the Christian religion.

"Christianity is a religion of atonement distinctively. Christiani七y

is not mere軍y a system of ethics; it is the history of redemption

through Jesus Christ, the personal Redeemer.’一　一一Evans

2.　工t has a vital relation to Jesus Christ.

冒he atonement is so cIosely related to Jesus Christ, SO allied to His

WOrk? aS Set forth in the Scripturesl tha七it is absolutely inseparable

from it. Christ was not primarily a religious teacher, a Philanthropist,

an ethical example; He was a11 these, yea, and much more一一He was first

and foremost the world’s Saviour and Redeemer. Other great men have

been valued for their lives; He, above all, for His death, arOund which

God and man are reconciled.

Let us understand that the power of Christianity lies not in hazy in-

definiteness, but in the truth, and in the doctrine of Christ crucified

and risen froⅢ　the dead.

3.　工t has a relation to the　工ncarna七ion.　Heb.2:14;エJohn　3:5; Matt.20:28.

冒he very purpose of the entire coming of Christ into the world, in a11

its varying aspects, WaS that, by assuming a nature like unto our own,

He might offer up His life as a sacrifice for the sins of men. The faith

Of the atonement presupposes the faith of the incamation.　So dose have

been the relation of these two fundamental doctrines that their relation

is one o雪the great questions which have divided men in their opl.m.OnS in

the matter: Which is primary and which secondary.

曹he incarnation is a declaration on the part of God of His purpose to

PrOVide salvation for the world. That salvation is only to be provided
through the atoning blood of∴Christ.

4. It is given Prominence in the Scriptures・ Luke 24:25-27　and叫

|t was the cう・aim of Jesus, in His conversation with the two disciples

On the way to Ermaus, that Moses, and a11 the prophets indeed, all the

ScripttlreS, dealt with the subject of His death (Luke 24:27,叫). That

the death of Christ was the one great subject into which the Old Testa-

ment prophets searched deeply is clear from | Pet・l:ll)12.冒he atone-

ment is the scarlet cord running through every page in the entire Bible.

Cut the Bible anywhere, and it bleeds; it is red with redemption tmth.

One out of every



forty-four verses如the N蘭Test劃en七deals with七his theme。 The

death’of Chris七is men・bioned in a|| one hundred and seven●七y-five

times。 Add to these figures the typica.l and symbolical七eaching

of the O|d富estamen七and some idea is gained as to the impor七ant

place which this doc七rine occupies in the sacred Scripもures0

5. It is the Fundamenta| Theme of the Gospel。 I Cor. 15:l-'h

TheI.e is no Go6Pel孤eSSage POSSible when the fact' Of Chris七Is

death is omitted, Since i七wag necessary for our redeemer to suffer

8ubstitutiona|ly fo富mankind0

6. It Wi|| be the Cen七ra| Theme of HeavenOs Song。

Those a|ready in heaven made iもthe subject of conversa七ion upon

もheir earthly visit。 L庇e 9830|づ1

S七。 Jolm sees this prophe七ically as the高heme 。f the redeemed

血glo吋。 Rev。お8一基

II。 The Fact of Chrisもらs Dea・th。 Ac七s 2O828; I CoI.。 15i3牢7厚みワリ

●

●

|。耽was a na七uI.al dea七h。工Cor。 ⊥583

We mean by this that it is an ac七ua工deatho SQme ‘Say that i七

was a swoon and when pu七in the to血b the coohess thereof revived

Hin。・ rllustra七icmg　Å s七udent in answering a d6ctrine examination

8aid9 11He died dead01章　We laugh9 but’i七is trueo

His Dea七h Sentence - Jo血1983お3L

II A document on a brass plat,e PurPOr七ing七o be七he dea七h sen・冒

tence of Chris七was discovered in 1280 in the city of Aquila in the

kingdom of Naples.i- by a∴SearCh made for Rom袖口m七iqui七leS9 and

remained there un七il i七was found by the cormission of ar七s in the

謹書晋。O‡豊㌢i。n:霊||嵩謹。e詩誌。器#ぷ霊sOf
Pi|ate} Of the lower province of Galileeタ　that Jesus of Nazareth

Sha|1 suffer death by the cro魯魯●　工n the |7th year of the I.eign of

the Experor Tiberius and on t,he 2hth day of the month of March,

during the pon七ifica七e of Amas amd Caiaphas’ Pontius Pila七e,

血tendent of the PI.OVince of lower O丸ilee、, Sitting to judg鵬nt

王n the pre8iden七ia| sea七of七he prac七orJ SentenCeS Je8uS Of Naza-

reth to dea七h on the cross be七w6en two robber8, aS the nuner.ous

tes七imonies of the people prove●

a。 Jesus is a misleader。

b. He has en七iced　廿1e PeOP|e to sediもidn.

C. He iβ an enemy Of the law8●

d. Iie cal|s Himse|f the Son of God.

e. He calls Himself the King of the Jews。

f. He went into七he temp|e follandby a mu|七iもude

carry王ng palms in their hands.

Orders from the first cent岬ian, Quirrilluis Comelius, tO

bring hi血to the place of execu七ion●　Forbids all・ PerSCmS’ rich or

POOr'　tO PreVen七the execu七ion of JesuB areき
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a・ Daniel Robani, Pharisee

b. John Zerababel;

C. Raphel Robani;

d. Capet

Jesus to be taken out of Jerusalem through the gate of Tourness.一

輸From Dr. R.L.Moyer's notes

工n John 19:33’34 we see such a separation of water and blood as is only

found in post mortem conditions. This was a miraculous death in that

dead men do no七bleed at all and living men never bleed separated blood.

富his hemorrhage took place while He was living. Actually the blood ran

into the sack around the heart・ Medical authorities state that ruptured

heart may occur from extreme grief or sorrow. Notice psalm 22:14 and

69:20 and then remember that not a bone of Him was broken.

耽Ien He took the bread and broke it at His last supper, it was just

as if He took the heart and broke it.曹heir bread waLS just the size

and shape of a human heart.

Pilate marveled that He died so soon. His death was caused by His

Pure, holy nature taking upon it the sin of the world. This is what
actually happened when it tumed dark at His∴CruCifixion.

2.　工t was an unnatural death.

His was an abnormal death・一一For the wages of sin is death’" but He

had no sin and He did no sin. He knew no sin? and He was the spotless

La血b of God. Death had no claim on Him. Therefore, the fact that He died

PrOVeS COnClusively that He died for the sin of o七hers・曹he wages of sin

which He suffered was certainly not because of any sin of His but accord-

ing to工I Cor.5:2l and工Pet.3:18.

3.工t was a preternatural death.

曹his death was marked out and determined before the foundation of the

WOrld. Acts.2:23;工Pet.1:18-20; Rev.13:8. Before,Adam was created or

before蝕am fell or before the hill of Calvary was made? God set up a

CrOSS.工f God had not the cross in mind when Adam simed, He would have

be smitten to death imediately・皿is was the only way God could pass

OVer Sin at a11.

Gal・ 2:20. ’一冒here was no compulsion laid upon Him, Other than the im-

Pulsion of His om heart of love. His willingness to act for us brings
Out the intrinsic worth of His action."__Marsh

We find two definite a§PeCtS Of His death predicted:

a.　Manner of His death. Psa. 22;工Sa.53

b.曹ime of His death.　Dan.9:2与,26

生.　工t was a supernatural death.

His death was different from any other ever experienced. His birth?

lifeタ　and death were all different from that of other men・ John lO:17J18.

His death was of His own volition. Men went as far as they could but

they could not take His life un七il He laid it dom. Note・ John 18:2-6, and

yet田e submitted Himself and was led as a lamb to His
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Sl亀ughtererso This was七he inf王nite Creator a|1o正ng the finite

creatures to spit upon Hin’卸Lite H血’laugh a七貼m, and cmcify Him.

John 19328 states that the Scripture (no七the Scriptures)皿ight

be fulfilled。 Psa。 69I21

On the c富oss He po8SeSSed a工l His mental fa6ulties。 Ih Jo血

19!30' He "bowed His om head md gave up His∴Om∴βPirit."耽ich

Sho購that耽W亀S nOt in a swoon wi七h His heaLd swinging aroundo

豊富音譜i詳記霊aEe:h#e豊SH豊。誌d謹器dぶ。
Will・工s that the way Pa血died?工s tha七the way S七ephen 4ied?

Our Lord dismissed His own∴SPirit。

John 19!31-33。 At the cIose of six hours the　せ1ieves were

8ti11 alive。 Men who were crucified suffered for冊O Or three

days before death came。工t was no七na七ural that He shou|d die as

SOon aS Six hours。 MaI.k 15sめ山5

±工工o UhscI.iptural Views of Chris七ひs I)ea・もh

For cent,uries men have done their om philosophizing regarding the real

import of the death of Christo Since such has been without any thorough

understmd王ng or carefu| systema七ic s七udy of the scriptunal teaching on七he

Subjec七, a runber of seriously erroneous views hav? been originated md

have con七inued七o be propoga七edo we give consideration to them on|y that

We may be ab|e to i皿mediately recognize these teachings upon con七act Yith

them and be sufficiently enlightened so as to reject any jn七erpre七ations

Of Chris七Is atonement which are no七Scrip七ural0

10　The Acciden七a| Theory

This theory views七he cross of CalvaIy aS SO皿ething unforeseen

in七he |ife of Christ9 aS∴SOmething no七conta血ed in the divine

Plano　工t holds Christls death to be an unexpected accident9 Which

made Him a victin of ci].CunStanCeSo According to this view9 the

deaもh of Christ served no purposeo (ふ/より

This is to be refu七ed by saying thaLt Jesus gave evidence during

His earth life of knowhg abou七His forthcoming deathj by fortel|ing

i七again and againo This tmth is comoborated by the fo|1owing

Scriptures8　Matto 16i21; ] ark 9g30-32; Matt。 20記7-19亘u●18審1-3h;

Ma七七。 20さ28; 26詑,12,2山,39山23重u。 22:19-203 Jo血10雷17夕18.

血Jo血|0817918 He clearly states that He was to die according

to His om choice。 Let us∴remember tha七it was not the power of

man nor the nails that held Him to the cross◆

There are mamy references and prophecies of the Old富esta血ent tO

the fact of Christls deatho　富hen there is Christ-s om test血ony to

the fac七of His death being predic七ed and foreto|d by the prophetg●

山北e 2吊26夕27丸山3工8a。壇P容a。 228 69。 (7一凋

20　皿e Mar七yですheory

This theo|.y holds that Chris七died a martyr‘Os death for the

CauSe that He had espoused; that He sealed His test血ony七o the

‡豊富h蕊‡器講豊c謹‡霊豊h謹誌言霊rも豊Of
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other m劃who has given his life a8 a SaCrifice for a princirle or

truth which he believed md held de亀富。 According to thi8 View9

Chrigt's death serve8 Only七o empha8ize His loyalty to His teachings

md皿s gives them added exphasiso匁ノ砂

皿Order to refute thi日夕We aSk the following questions。 if

Christ died merely as a marty富のthen why did軸e not so declare Him-

self? Regarding anchher mtter9 He stated夕II|f it were not so.o工

'0血d have told youo"　工f this theory were true9 why did not P亀u|

ever clearly indica七e it? We●find this word used in Scripture for

the death of other Christi亀nso Act80 22i20j Rev。 173〔。富hen巾y

no七for ChristOs dea七h?工f thi轡theory be trueタthen there is no

nystery如ou七Chri8t。s death9 SO why sho血d Padl h卿e魯亀id that there

was my mys七ery conceming it as he did in Eph。 5825-27932?

一,工f ChI.is七died as a mar七y士9 He might9 at |eas・t9 have had the

s紬e comfor七ing presence of God afforded other martyrs m the hour

of their deatho W吋sho血d He be Godrforsaken in tha七cruclal hou増

工S i七righもtha七God should make the ho|ies七m細工in all the ages the

greates七sufferero if七ha七rm were but a martyr? When you reca||

the shrinking of Ge皿semanep cou|d you reaユ1y -=’and we say it

reveren七Iy co-' Call Jesu魯aS brave a man facing death as皿any anOther

martyr has been? Wtry should Christ圧I SOul be filled with anguish。

詣で等智While Paul the Ap。S帆e wqs exu|tan刷h joyo Phllo

唯もephen died a mar七yr s dea七hp but’Paul neveI‘ PreaChed forgive・鶏

蒜b霊書誌e藍豊誓書霊謹書豊能帯革h
3。 Christ died aLS a mO‘ra| example

It is aI.gued七ha't Christ噂death has an influence upon mankind

for moral i叩rovemen七o According bo this vie叫rePen七ance.is the

vi"tal e|ement in forgivenesso The example of Hia∴Suffer址g is

霊1謹。詰…f # d詫霊he議震霊霊芸霊請霊蒜。器nk
slinple repentance md refomationo　血the same way a drunkaI`d might

ca|l a man his∴SaViour, by whose influence he was induced七O beco皿e

sober and industI.ious。 If such were tme.。 why cou|d we not as wel|

be inpe|1ed by七he ex劃ple of Stephen or Paul七o repen七and refom

and likewise find Godls forgivene的?

But did t’he sight of His suffe壇ng move七he Je鵬tO rePen七anCe?

Does i七move men today? Sentimen七al humans wil| weep when you te|1

a story of sone dog who Ios七his life in the rescue of a child, bu七

they will r.emain dryqngyed through the mos七vivid accoun七of Caiv亀ryo

Such a view of Ohris七ls death does no七dea| wit'h the question

wi七h which it is a|ways connectedタViz。。 the ques七ion of 8ino(7可)

h。 The Govemental Theory

According t,O this vie即God鳴p⊥rPOSe is to secure七he submission

of mankind in.a peaceful universeo　血order to achieve this He mu畠も

demanstrate His 'Wr包七h agains七sino Thus the sufferings of Chris.t

8erve Only to exhibi七His ha調ed of魯ino Iもis true thatwe do see

God8s hatred for冨in at the crosso To underst'and what God thinks of
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sin iもis necessary to |ook a七七he cross∴ra七her.七har上in’t′C nello

Bu七i七shou|d be asked, W塙y no七make a guilt’y One:, and n抗an abso=つ

Iu七e|y imocen七man9 Suffer as an example of God8s natred of sjn?

Why no七ra七her tak烏a mos‘もgui|ty man9 Suffer・ aS∴an eXanPle of Gcd8s

ha塙ed of sin? Why not’ra七her take a mos七guil七y man such as Baraも・二・

bas?　Certainly there were enough sinners who c。u⊥d have been useu

as an examp|eo

There could have been no exhibi七ion of God's displeasure a七∴sin

in七he suffe壇ngs of Chris七unless七hese sufferings were endured in

comec七ion wi七h the me七ing ou七of jus七ice, ’七he inf|ic七ion of pena|七yt)

the punishmen七of guilto O七hervise9 t,he cross would be a mere scenic

display Wi七hou七any reali七y; a mere Pre七ended adminis七ra七ion of

govemmenもwithou†・ any jus七or judicial ac七ion。(和食j¥

5。 The Criminali七y Theory

帆has been世上e C餌高en七ion of unbelievmg Jews a’i| through the

cen七uries∴thaもJesus Chris七died t,he dea七h of a criJrina」.。 '　To r.efu七e

七his9 le七u篤no温ce tha七七hey cou|d not find two witI⊥C>l.・占eS agains七

Hin whoseもes畦mony cou.しd agreeo Their∴eharge w亀s∴t’haもHe made HiJn-

self the Son of God, Which the resurrec七ion -has prcved un七rue9　and

in order to bring about His execu七ion a七七he hand of t血e Romans they

土nvenもed the false charge tha七He said He was the K丑Iig Of出e Jews。

皿der examination9 Pila七e gave a七hree尋o|d expression of fmding

no faul七in Him。 Johnユ.鋸383・19恒6。 Notice als〇七hat Herod

expressed no accus缶tion agains七Him。 The ch包l|enge of七he Lord

Jesus s出ll∴高ands unan鮒ered.。冊hich one of押u con南nlCe.班me df sin?"

6。 The Love of God Theory

This七heo町もeaches tha七Chri拒died to shbw men how much God

豊#d書誌電器(葦茅they would know∴the fee血g of七he

This is七o be r`efu七ed by七he fac七七ha七men did no七need such a

manifes七a七ion to Imow of Godis Iove for them9　for the Ol,d TeE再amen七

Scrip七ut.es were full of the love of G?d。 Gen。 338-弛and Psa。 |O3。

We gr.an七9　howeverタ　tha‘七七he dea七h of Chris七did reveal GodOs Ioveo

Bu七i七is more9　抗is the p’rOVision which God?s Iove has made for

men -- for七heir sa|va七ion from sin9s guil七and penal七y。 God is

Suffering |n Chris七wi‘th man the consequences andresu|′七s of hisI s王n。

Thus a fa七al omission is made勺　for God no七on|y suffeI.ed wi七h man in

七he sufferings of Chrゴ誼’bu七for mano　"C’hris七died for u翠野郎

●

The dea七h of Chris七is far more than a r9Vela.七ion of Godls Iove。

|七is the provision which GodOs Iove made for∴Sinful” dying men in

Order to provide ’七hei’r∴Salva七ion from sinOIS guil七and penaユ・l七yO　曹his

七heory has a fatal omission since i七says no七hing of God寄s suffering

in Chris七in order t,O de|iver man from the damユng ;reSul七s of his

Sin。 The cross∴also reveaユs God8s righ七eousness.9　holiness.。 and

jus七ice which cam。もbe vio|at,ed in七he matter of His |ove∴reaChing

Out tO SaVe guエ|ty men。 Il.lus七ra七iong∴手Iow perfec七1y foolish for a

father t,O throw　掠班seif before a racin黛locom〇七ive in order・}　七〇

demonst,ra七e tO his son　もhe sincerity of his Iove。工もwould be

differen七l.f such were necessary in order to∴rescue hi皿。
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|Ⅴ・ Scriptural曹eachings of Christ's暁ath

l・ Christ's Death was Predetemined. Acts 2‥23;工Pet.1:18-20; Rev.13:8

工t has been said rightly that the atonement had its or|g|n ln eternity

and its source in God andl againタthat the atonement was a fact in the

heart of God before it became a fact in human history, a fact in etemity

before a fact in time(8均

2. Christ's Death was a penal Dea亡h.

舟

●

By penal we mean liable or subject to punish皿ent or penalty, Or uSed as

a means of punishment. His was the dea亡h of one who was∴COnSCiously in-

noCent but who took on Him our sin and suffered the penalty of sin for us

Or bore our punishment・ Heb・10:12; 9:26;工Sa・与3:416 and lOa;工Pet.3:18.

3. christ's Death鵬s that of a Ransom.工曹im.2:5’6; Matt.20:28;工Pet.1:18;

田ph.l:7.

The meaning of a ransom is clearly set forth in Lev.25:47-49. The term

COmeS tO uS from transactions among men’SuCh as the release of a captive

On Payment Of a ransom or by releasing a prisoner because someone pays

一l曹o deliver a thing or person by paying a price; tO buy back a person

Or thing by paying the price for which it is held in captivity・ So sin

is like a slave market in which simers are'sold under sin' (Rom.7:14);

SOuls are under sentence of death (Ezek.18:4)・ Christ) by His death,

buys sinners out of the market, thereby indicating complete deliverance

嵩塁r善書。r嵩請託霊d議書。詰詰勘
IITo whon this ransom is paid?・, is a question of no theoIogical value

and not an essential part of the truth presented●

Gal・3:13 shows us clearly that Christ-s death胴s the ransom price paid

4. christ-s Death was a propitiation・ Rom.3:25; Heb・2:17 ASV;工John2:2;

Rom・3:25 might literally be rendered ・・a propitiatory through faith in

His blood.一'

The word occurs?工John 2:2; 4:10 as the trans. of hilasmos

PrOPitiatesJ … la propitiatory sacrifice. ・

’that whiQh

is used by the
Septuagint, and in Heb・9:5 for ・mercy seat・・皿e mercy seat was sprinkled

With atoning blood on the day of atonement (Lev・16:4)’in token that the

righteous sentence of the law had been (typically) carried out, SO that

What must else have been a judgment-Seat COuld righteously be a mercy-Seat

(Heb.9:11-15; 4:14-16), a Place of communion (Ex.25:2l-22).エn fulfillment

Of the type, Chris亡is Himself the hilasmos? 'that which propitiates,一and

聖e虹±er享聖. ’the_ Plac宇Of_PrOPiti百両--the mercy sこat‾ sprinklこd with
His om blood一-the token that in our stead He so
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honoured the IJ謝by enduring iもs righもeous∴S葺n七enCe tha・t Godし) Who

ever foresaw七he cross9 is vindicated in having passed over? slriS

fron Adam七o Moses (Rom。 5813) and t’he sins of believers underもhe

01d covenan七。 and jus七in jusもifying s’imers血der the mew covena虹。

Thereis no七hought in propi七ia出on oエPふ。し訪mg a Vengefu| God9 bu七

of doing righ七by His ho叶l訊=and so making i七possible for Him

righ七eouslyもo show mercyo同∞Scofield Bib⊥eo

Propi七i蚤もion me紬s basica||v sa七王sfact⊥ono厄cording tD God憶r涌h缶

e関蟹demands9 the wages ofsin遊de塙hb Chris七paid thaもdeath pena批y

and fu⊥|y sa七isfled the righ嶋eous cIcmands of Godo Because ful|

sa七isfaction has been madeタGod is now able七o dea| graciously wi七h

廿脂sinner with no compromise of His righ七eo-1Sne料o‘=・Ha町y BoGraypThoD

The mercy sea・t which was |i七eraHy the cover of the ark of the

coven轡n七was∴SuCh only because of the blood t‘hab waS∴SPrin珊ed upon

i七。 Since the七a皿es of the l却Were kep七in拙e a貫kソi`も|i七era11y

covered over七he |awo When anyone approached the arkq he came face

七o face wi七h七he |aw anq, COnsequen七塙he ca鵬under t,he condema七ion

of dea七h。 Remem‘ber the Phi|is珪nes di、ed when　`t,hey looked in七o　七he

arko　柵y cou|d man successfu班y approach G寄d a七もhe mercy‘エ′Sea七? The

chemb劃a鵬鵬r by their silen七|0Ok down∴aもthe∴SPrin虻ed blood and

七hea匹i庇led皿ood te轟ifies地a七deat‘h "he wages of sin" had

alreaay taken p膿鵬,。紬d thus七he righ七eous demands of GcdLs justice

is fully sa‘tisfied。 I馬嵐。 53g皿a

The very fa姉もhat God es七ablished七he me種cy肇ea七PrOVeS thaも

器㌻h諜蒜誓。‡豊島b蒜蒜豊詩誌r霊も盤霊蒜。 i七。
Thus七he mercyニ⊃S亀a七SPrinklied wi七h Chris臣s om blood is th白p⊥aCe

where God deals righ'keous|y wi抽‖皿e s.imers gui1七aLnd ye七is able

七o show mer㊤y。 A pe壇ec.七i皿us癌a龍on is found in Luke |88ユ,3 where

∴謹言詰工芸豊。皿e詰霊工耽欝欝,う
置ph。 28163 C0工。 1820。

We read址a七we are r阜econciled to God by七he dea七h of His Son9㈹

晒y Jesus Chris七タUV "’by the b|ood of His crosso"∴There are two sides

from which we can view the七ru七h of reconcilia七ion。 From the one

side we see Chris即s dea七h remoサing軸e enmi七y existing be七ween God

and man which had al調ayS PrOVed a barrier to七heir fel|o鵬hipo

Rom。 887。 From the o七her∴Side鵬∴See靴もo mean a change of a萌ica

tude on the parもof man o碑rd God wh‥ich a vision of七he work of

Chris七on t,he cross brings to pass in七he hea塙of mano　町田SタWhen

the sinner is∴reCOnCi|ed to Godp he changes fr。m七he at七i七ude of

emi七y七o七ha七of friendshipo Likewise、S〉 neVe瞥∴COnfus毎もhe fact∴址a七

星空聖堂塑蛙些空室三豊聖豊里Smner三豊 re○○nciledo

6。 ChristUs Dea・七h was Subs七i抽出onary。 (Vica五〇us?。工sa。勇86;工Pet。

282五号3818う　工工Cor。お21。

The word IIsubs七i七u出on"　or IIsub嵩高i七u出onarv"　does no七appear

in the Scrip七ures) bu七七he princip|e of subs七|もuti・On i登fc)und ifl

cormection wiもh the dea七h of Chrゴ轟。　工もrepresenもS Chris七as七aking

七he p|aLCe Of offending s血ners9 bearing七hei.r guil・t amd suffering

佃eir punishmen七。
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iIAs∴餌かe七y for m裳n ・He vo上皿もa正ly p⊥えも貧S虹皿Se二f ln　もし胤;

Si七uatior㍉　aS lViola七〇rs Of Godis ho‘ly′, ju.stJ, and gooc上し納言　距　庇.⊥ds

Himself, responsi`bl偉for all　七heir guilt;;計上d ba臓s His∴bosom †(二　t’he

fu11 reward of the　もhreatened penal七y due t;O t’hem IIof SiJ‘l。 H15

holy soul was free from a皿言h患mora⊥ cont,ammation5 COmeCt,ed wit’h

a s七a七e of mora| gu⊥即売Whiユトe PeI.SOna二I gu●11七nel「er COuid be charged

upon H劃1タneVertheless刃i七was necessary t’O have血Pu七ed to Hユm †,he

guiユi’for which He was to make a七onemen七o This was ne、二eSSary.t,n銅高

His suffering鍔migh烏pa引ねke of the r旧もure of a pumShme虹。∴Suffe'・l'一・

ings。 discomec‘七ed frbon guil`t is∴Calami吋,, nO七Punishmen七3　t‘C‘

punishmen《t., g血圧・S an lndlspensable r‘equisi七eo一一′埴ancro宜(∂一所)

Simply s“ねt,ed.汗Sub航ibut’|On meanS　七haも　the su揖’ermg Wh|Ch

happened to Chrisもwas la・1d upon Hin lm Or.der∴七h虹ib need nO七be

inf⊥|C睦d upon us。 Bib⊥1Ca| |llustra畠ons are Gen。盤上3晶子j控

God provided a `重・a皿t’O Suffer death instead of’lsaac　袖d |n　五号raSe

wh鮒’e C庇,,i15t　闘士′fE3‘鵬d .⊥n the placE) O士-1 Barabba5。∴T白雪　i∴t; O土　日oこ高∋r∴5

印(埋輔I、時畦　上証ln葛主もe wor琉o王　音もh牟Sしn Of Gc坤すれま豆言古」∴　胡七号1′⊥廿-′

t,|ona'ry dea高言」nq.ueS畠Ona虹y efJ⊥C圭C⊥Ou5　fこr J.ふ⊥　5,話冊子う‘J　工　+`JOK

もhe deity of C庇l-Sし/的glVe uniVer、Sal vaこしご∴C,王　Hl;捕証言高　時」

「a鐘　a直近　的e棚扉(ゴ　牡皿　も〇　㌦嶺計らd繕却山王-c了　即事予)′ m鍋。上皇土しトラ言　`〕

間甲n鎚,雪l富　み　千品⊥膿-㌦a⊥n　土工⊥∴雪d ・諦ll高　批こ.ら」

D子無恥.r,r-Om E皿a皿ue⊥一号　Vel五号?

And sinne鵬p上皿ged beneath t点靴圭.o調

的′Se all tjhe冨　gui高y (訪嵐lr⊥育。潮

間Upon亀11細　工鉦d n〇七　二⊥Ⅴモ上

下J　〇㌔　a d篤乳母　工　生しd n〇七　dl千言

丁J登)On a"rl〇七でle声ヨd音含急掠・AIn鉦h勘上蓋音　記し缶

土子i轟皿y　約五⊥、 e彊買Ia工y誹

Ⅴ。∴皿e Nece寺SltIy Of Chri.s占うD亀三高h

i。抽e　王王c′詰れ鎚S Of Gこノ亀imake意1(もJ胸こ/鎚音錆予yo

There　|S a def皿:しもe emPhasis　|a」⊥d upon t,he ho土工ne轟Cfl God irl

ma.jor porLioIIS Of Lhe O⊥d Test′amenもbut, eSPeCial音ly so in the

Levi’七1Cal laws∴COnCemling Lhe clean and唖e unclean′、 def llemen・もby

bouchl鴫und⊥ean persons or抽itlgS。七he obser`′anCe Of sac●red days

and ,SeasOnS。 Fur㌧her examp.les are　七he bounds whユCh were set abo頂,

Mt,。 Sinai′一　七he forbldding of man　七〇 en七er the holy of holies, and

th。 d。拙c,f men wh。 Sh。Wed d|Sr坤。。“。 the ark 。f t,h。.。ve強。nb。申5¥

ll‘If sinfui nlan i15　七o approach mt,O God。, i’t muSt' be t,h的u拓　the

blood of a`t,Onemen′t,。 ∴The ht高調1e(SS Of God demands∴tha‡車’flore　油註

Slnne.r can appr。a′ごh unt‘O and ha鴫∴cO胴乱mion with Hir虹,5。m薫　mc31主nS Of

匹OP|tlati〇一【義muS宅　be provid合do T虹S mea.nS Of appr〕Oaen l=　S弱　fort,n

王nも士le弱ed b⊥○○も伸一虻柑⊥上布11)

2。 Th告　SユI.1 Of man neces.s⊥ねi.鳶S　出土ヨ　deaLh

Agai」l er.rC,neO即　and ⊥1ghlt, V|eW¥ヨOf C虹is七is d彊th and t庇

atonemenL∴aris曾∴t-hrcu印a‘ SuPerflCia⊥ vi鍋O士●　s⊥no Sin li neT, jusb

an offenこe a営amSt・丑餌l, d Wea止n粥s of hunan n音ヨ∴ture Oご鵬地温⊥　C)I.

草でlふ′写icaJ d壇今a与el b高差し手1n理　詰i5　rebel工o膿∴負・舘ユ障与寄ud　敬油　も予anぐう二つ

蜜r台鍔1鋸　こf a∴　山雪　上・却碕　C)f rli呂出楓n土ho売血e鴇。据雪肌㌻・う鎚∴三∴最二　〇負号

仁od ・Seもう:■　告、高手王　子上土n　∵食言二里中　星章∋∴rO写y一缶臣・怠d　料十三筆墨　古　間言　づ〇両
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ageo　工七・is that which brings the wrath and condematrlO上I Of God and

e七ema| remor粥and ruin in i七s t,r〃ainu It'　|S that・もer‘rible gui職

もha七needs expiaもion before a righteous Godo we l|Ve in a day when

Sin is confessed in such easy七er鵬∴t’hat’We have almos七l'OSt, Our

horror of i.七。　工n view of the holiness of God a」nd sinfulness of man

i・t ha畠been asked9 1IHow is七he mercy of God bO be manifest so tha七

His ho|iness will no七be compromised ‘by His assuning a mercifu⊥

豊豊揮言霊豊u三n器r ㌔ g請書i霊霊諾S議豊p豊富嵩
the subs七i七u‘t,ionary death of our Lord Jesus ChrlS七。

3。 The |ove of God necessiもa七es Chris七甘s Deat,h。

Were t,he ho|iness of God and七he sinfu|ness of man the only

fac七ors invo1Ved夕　もhe dea七h of Chris七wou.id not‘ have been necessary。

The ho1y God could have m為in七ained HユS hol血e粥by exac七ing七he

dea七h penal嶋y from sir.士’’ul man and fcrever sepa.陶t,in呂man from H|mしJ

Seif。 BuもScripもure clea高y states thaもGcとic‘Ved man and p⊥rPOSed

to make possib|e his∴re鈍O:rat⊥on m-bC∴fe⊥ニowsh|P Wiもh Himse|f。 This

PrOgram Of lreSt,Ora正on made nece'SSaryて一he dea油of ChI一ユ・Sl’O-

Harry Bo Gray ThoDo

il。 The fulfil|ment Of bhe Scrくip七ures∴neCeSSihate C上lr.ist¥s dyirg。

There is∴a SenSe in which His dea七h was necessary |n O壇er・抗aしt

七he O|d曹es七a皿enもpredi諒ions might be fulfili繕d。 If　`Jesus Ch正sも

Were the缶ue Messiah夕　then such pr.edictions cf H|m aS Tsae　5j.and

Psao　22 regarding His∴Suffering and deaもh皿st needs have ’been

fulfil⊥ed。 EspeciaHy Luke 2恒25調27,く,山show tha「吊hey were ful一、

filled o r7-7J)

V工。　The E青fec.t,iveness of Chr⊥s七is De嵐もh

.士。 It碑s effec諒ve for∴the wor'id of men。工sa。 5お6,丁I Cor.。 5i.⊥9;

John l亮タ。

These passages mdicaもe n〇七　。S七もhe sm of a few　|ndiv|duals

or of an eiec七race bu七　もhe sln of l七he whoie worid。　| Tim。 236。

Because ‘this IS七r.ue$ We Can Pr‘ay for all men wi七h some assurance。

工f a⊥しmen col止d no七be saved,~, how then could we pray for　七hem七o

七軸end?(ケィ少

時†′ is∴n〇七Said m the Gospe工　もhaもChr|St, died wi抽　the in七en七ion

that’al⊥　3hou′1d be∴Sa’Ved bu七もhat H|S a七Onemenもis a叩fficienも

gr.ound to a二i ar]d t庇’七all who resもOn ’t,his ground by faiもh shal| be

saved 。岨凋ancrof串}-ノa^

Th昌　deat,h of Chr|S七was effecも⊥ve fo芋∴al1 men in providmg a

POstPOnemen七。f judgmenもり　a帆anke’もcoverage for　もhe gui1i' Of origi∞

nal sinタ　an adequa高e ba5is of forgiveness c;f ai」、 Sin in TJrOPi七ia七ionタ

‡葦欝露盤等g㌔譜謹u盤豊語藍龍も0
2。工t WaS effe‡trVe fo?`　eaCh　ユ皿dlVidual of　七he ra.ce。　Heb。 239　`

This　|S a det,a⊥⊥ed sLat,emen一七　〇f　′me fa(点　t,hat上1e d|ed for the

Who」_e WOrid。　丁h圭n　七here ].5　n〇七　亀sjngle iJldivユd胆l ma,n。∴WOman Or

chl:Ld excludecl f.r‘Cm the benefi.ts of∴H|S CrOSS。 (lenera.1 Bo〇七,h once
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Saidタ　岬riends9 Jesus Chris七shed His precious blood to pay the

Price of salva航n and boug批from God enough saivafron to g(帯革do”

3。工もis effec出ve for七he unjus七.I,∴bhe ungodly(, the simer and His

enemies。 Rom。 536一定O

The sinners are those in open opposi.出on七o God,; the unjusもare

鶉灘轟籠韓競謹誌薫
Paun was a blasphemer9 ‘persecu七Or9　mJurlOuS and a nしurderer, ye“も

God saved him。　He was inc|uded in the a七onemen七。 No七ice tha七Pau|

declares one reason God saved him was ‘tha一七he might be a pa.抗em or

an encouragement so　七ha七a皿o七her grea七sinne’rs m1ghもreaユize　七ha七

Cbd曹Ould save.them少if批ey desired salva七iono If God saved七he

Chief of s址ners, He could save all o皿er sinnerso毎夕

山。耽was effec缶ve especia11y for廿Ie Be⊥ie.vers of al⊥ ageS.工Tim。

土語.0うRo皿。お預

血a parもieular∴SenSe i七may be said thaもChrisbl¥s death |S for

もhe elecも。 ]h七he mos七七me sense H|S deat,h avaiユs on⊥y for‘七hose

who believe.in珊m。 Eph。 5825∝・27。 This means not, for any o鵬

den。mina.もion or grouI〕 Of believers or organiza七ion thaもg急もhers

霊h#終盤詑葦Cludes a即hose whom He has ca⊥⊥ed and

Ga工。 2820。∴This sho.ws　址a七He died for the　|nd|Vidual。

エ1|u訪raもion8　Twel,Ve men in a |ifeboa七who were sm姐ng《′, When

One CaS七s h王mself over in order ‘もha.七もhe c七heげS may S11rvive。 He

died for al| and He died for eacho(加)

5。∴It, is effec.七ive for infan七s mder七he age of a.ccounbabiliby。

鼠om。お⊥8註9

"The a七onement has∴COme tO aユ」. men and upon a皿、 men。　工ts co‘二つ

ext,enSiveness wi′七h　七he effec七s of Adam8s sin is∴Seen jn tha七　a|1 the

Crea七uresタ　SuCh as infan七s and other irresponsible persons., incapa.ble

of refusing i七.。 are SaVed wi七hou七七heir. consen七3 jus七as they are

丑lVO|ved in the sin of Adam wi七hou七七heir consen七o ooo工f they are

bom under the curseタ　SO |ikewise　七hey are bom under七he a七onemen七

Which is in七ended iわremove tha七curse;七hey remain under i七s

諾霊霊豊書落a記。霊藷u宮島線等嘉島器yも藍‡。霊詳

諾豊蓄嵩認諾韓盤…驚曹嵩親藩ise
IiBo|d infideli七y,。七um pale and di,e。

Benea七h this s七one four s|eeping infan七s　|ieg

Say, a.re七hey |os七or∴SaVed?

工f dea七h8s by sin9　七hey sinned.) for∴七hey are heニreo

工f heaven鳴by worksヅin heaven皿ey c孤時appear3

Reaso叫　a.h9　how depravedi

Tum to the Bibユ・e㌍5 SaCred pageタ　もhe kno七一s untied3

They died., for Adam sinned;七hey llVe子, for Jesus died。"

6。工もis effecもive in spi七e of re|igious con七rover.sy。 I Tim。串⊥0.;

ぐ「o上m l〇二l与も
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Beca耳se of七hese Scr|Pもures∴SOme have origiriat,ed七塵t,heory of

a |imi七ed a七onemen七and王血iももhe act,ual benef|L uf His atonE3men七

to七hose who are spiri七ua止y united t,O Chr|SL by fa王もho　エf七his

really is true9 how cou’ld we offer∴Saiva七|Or上t‘O merl m general and

give an仁invi七a七ion for men t’O Parもake of“ the blessings o王Chris七!s

dea七h?

on七he o七her hand ‘because of I Tm。 2g6 and I Jcha 2g2 and

工工Cor。 53|9 some have arrived a七●the false conc|usion of

univer'Salism which七eaches tha't, a|| men wi|l be saved irrespee七ive

of their. fai一七h or a七七i七ude toward Chris‘t,。 The fac七; of t.he case

have been welil pu七by Dro Wil11iam Evan結き　nThe a七onement, is∴Suffi-つ

cien七for al|; i烏is efficient folr t’hose who beli.eve in Chr|Sも0

The a・七onemen七it,Self。, SO far as i七Iays the basi_S for七he redemp七ive

dea|ing of God wit’h a土工men,9 is unLimited; the apPl‘ica七ion of the

a七onemen七is　|mi七ed to those who ac‘t,ual,liy beile’確言Ln Christ'。　He

is七he Saviour of a|l鵬n 。tent,ia担′)工Timo　⊥51うく) C-f’be|⊥eVers

aユ.one effec七1⊥a|1yn　工阻mo恒i.Oo The atonement 15 11m|.七ed cnly by

men?s unbelief。l'

Sinp thenJ, ⊥s no iじn留er a ba.rlrierl be恥reピn God祖d man。 S七ric匝

iy speakin酌|七lS nOもnow a Sin quest‘ion as m冊h as i七is a Son

q鵬S七iono(?・坤

We mus七also concl.ude　七ha七because o∫　th竜　far」-′reaehing

p〇七entia|i七y of Chris七はdea.七h{一many Shall be savedo IIHe gave His

l王.fe a ransom for many9"　and God鳴PurPOSe血lthe atonemen七shal|

no七be fms・tra七ed。∴Noもe工sa。 53訂l a.nd Rev。 7:9言0。∴No七e　七he high

rat,e Of infan七mort′aiit’y in hea七hen con七工置)ieso Since七he dea七h of

Christ is effec七1ve fo:r t,heir∴Sa⊥va、tior主, SOme have believed七ha七i′t

is in Gcdls providence t,ha・b by means of t虹s hign deat,h ra・t,e amOng

七he infan七s God is popu1a七ing heaveno

7。 T七was effective七o provide a pos七ponement, Of jLld卿enL., Rom・t3$25

MEm fai⊥ed in his proba七ion under God,′) Whieh brough‘t t‘he

占udgment of condema七|On and dea七ho H(押is it’t′ha七もhe sen’tenCe

was no七execu七ed immedia七ely upon Ad盆m?

Whaもpossible jus七reason coul'd there haLVe beenユn t‘he mind of

God for‘ His le・t聯且g Adam live on a亀all afもer h3 had sinned? The

answer. is thaもGod realized the clrOSS Of Chrisもas an a。COmP|ished

fac七even lbefore Adam's∴じreation。 Therefor盲,f, IIe co正d　購ckon on

i七s effec・t, eVen ’before Chris′t, died。 Thus tbe death of Chris七made

possib|e a passing over of al| 0ユ}d Tes七ament sin aceording to
鼠om。お2おI N〇七e工I P轟er 3g9

1IThe a七〇nement Of Ch,ris七has aユ,SO PrOC、ユr'ed for a批men　もhe

powerful incen七ives to I.ePenもanCe PreSen七ed in the Crossβ and the

combined agency of the Chiristian church and the Ho土y Spiriもりby

Which七hese ineentives are b刑g埴七〇 bea…P。n them甚洋筒g

'一Tt may be adm|t,ted thatJ t’here are∴Ce正,ain advanもa.geS O-r

pr‘1V|leges′, n。t’Of a∴S訓|噂naLu.re, reSu高mg from祝le death of

Chris七ッ　the pa高|。|Pation of whid㍉　by血⊃5e Who ⊥ive under∴七he

Gosr)ei∴, may be he二d tノG be鉦ri航Iy universi`lo The prese即a七ion of

七he human脚ce .工もSelT may b宮　traCed †・O　岨しき∴SOl⊥rCe; and ce高aj」lly

we aヱ・e ind烏bもed to　|t, for. the me靴誓　|f mo畦上　and r.ei⊥g|O鴫　ユmPrOVe・鶏
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men七夕　for much valuable and useful mowiedge, for a more　∫ull and

Clear exhibi七1On Of du七y,′} for¥一greater reStrain七s on w⊥ckedness.1〉 and

StrOnger incen七ives七o righ、もeousnesS.《) and benevolenceこ　and pu-r|七yり

Wi批many other七hings cont珪bult,ing to t’he prosperit’y Of ,SOCie・七y and

もhe we⊥fare of individua.鵬′ふ) Which unassis七ed reason or civ|⊥ |eg・is'つ

1急もion could no七have secureQ.1 O<JOThese advantages are sもric‘tiy

universalo'' SJming七on隼/功

A(t’lthe f“irs阜man was　塵鉦ed under七he law∴regalr,ding t,he.弛ee

Of kno皿edge of good and eviユo, Now he isもes七ed.under gra〇七　With

reference　七o Christ, and HIS Salva七ion。

8o工もis effelC、bive fo'重出hose who trus七m距n.佃っウa)

a。 ‘ The powe:r Of s血is po七en掠aHy n庇1if|ed。 Heb。 9号26

The Åpostき彊s‘ねも粥　鳴in生丁Ot, t悠ius言IV There is a

SPeCifle d⊥fflerenceo Chr|St9 dユd not c’n・L汗e5i′㌢y l克e pow竜r

Of any cer‘t息Ⅲ一　C|ass 。f sins b串He puL anay `5|ri∴aS∴息Whol,e
‘by the sacriJ⊥ce of I珪m鱒描。 "The at,O;le肌ent, Of l五rl質WaS

n掴∴C;n′」y h3.XPユa’吐on for　畠n but, a　扉i皿ph over　|t,。 Chr'|S七

軸15鵬red for∴S|n l抗at we shou:÷.d 。eaS辱∴もO an珊er∴t,0 .1t 。
‾ (‾　　　　　　　　　　魚価)

b. Rede呼もion fron the curse of the law is accoxplished.

Gal. 3;10, 1う

The believer is∴I‘edeemed and thus is∴released from the

CurSe under which a|1 abide who trust to the |aw and its

WOrks for jus七ifica七ion.　Eve工y |egal obsちmc七ion to the

Salva七ion of man is taken away. G血lt is a七oned foI‘′

rede喝もion fron condemna七ion is accoxplished′ and every

霊書誌‡器葦滞POSSib胆ing agains七the sirmer

By His death for∴Sin the law is prope叫y honored and
lIChris七is the end of the law for∴righteousness.’l

C. De止VeI'anCe from the bondage of the l亀討is provided.

Col. 2:山ASV; Rom. 7:1山, 6 ASV

Since the be|iever is crucified心th Christ′ his dca七h

dissolves his肥r].iage ob止ga七ion to the lavJ mking him no

Ionger subjec七to i七and leaving him free to be joined to

七he Risen One in order to bring for七h fmi七un七o God.

Because the |aw sぬ七es IIdo this and live'' and cuI'SeS eVery-

One who llcon七inues no七in all things in the book of the lav

七o do thcm;I Chr.is七has redeemed us by His cross and in七ro-

duced us in七o the liberty of the gospe|.

d. The barrier be加een J卵and Gen七i|e is∴renOVed.申h. 2i山-L6;

〔ぬ1.お28 ASV.

e. The ground of sonship is established. Gal.吊3づ

By the principle of subs七itu七ion He took our place and

Pu七S uS forever in His place. ThusタWe are no |onger∴Seen
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as in ourselves but in Hi皿・工n this the ground of our son-

Ship is established・工Ilustration: The old seaman was

asked what it felt like to be saved. His reply was言tt

feels like He stood in my shoes and now工一皿Standing in His."

f. The forgiveness of sins is secured・ Eph・ 1:7

That which is impossible to obtain any o亡her way? aS

heathen religions and their multitude of inventions demon-

Strate, Christ has∴SeCured once and forever by His sub-

Stitutionary death for us.

g. Cleansing from a11 sin is provided.工John l:7-9; Psa.うl:7

Through the shed blood of Christ all who walk in the

light are cleansed continually’eVery mOment Of every day

from all the guilt of sin・ Hlustration: The tear ducts

Cleanse mi11ions of particles continuously fro皿the human

eye.皿erefore’there is no sin upon the believer though

there皿ay be some sin in hi皿・ The blood of Christ is suffi-

Cient for the sin on us’While the conviction of the Holy

Spirit is able to deal with the sin in us.

h●豊富亡岩畳r詰∵墨壷誓書:2毒草

曹he cross is the secret of one・s own persona1 1ife.
一,The l工I is the representative of the self like whi.ch is the

CauSe Of all enmity in the human heart toward God and the

SOurCe Of a11 human weakness in service for God ever since

the fa11’ and that l工I has to be dealt with by the cross.

一IThe cross is the source of all victoryl and there is a

fivefold victory for the Christian to win・ First) Victory

OVer death’工Cor・ 15:与6’57・ Secondl Victory over self)

Gal・ 2:20・ Thirdl Victory over the flesh? Gal.与:24.

Fourth, Victory over world, Gal・ 6:14・ Fifth? Victory over

Satan, Col. 2:15.一一　一一Watt

i. potential deliverance from the fear of death is secured.

9・工t is effective in relation to the natural universe.

As the natural universe was affected by the fall of man,

Rom. 8‥19-23, ASV, SO also is it affected by the death of Christ

Which will ultimately counteract the effect of sin upon creation.

There is also a cosmical effect in Christ.・s at.onement. since He

is the center of亡he universe, His death has had the far-reaChing

effect which is the basis of a perfect regeneration and restoration

Of theuniverse’Col● 1:20;工工Pet. 3叫Heb. 9:23,2恒誤第号・

10.エt is effective in the nullification of Satan's power over tha human

工n speaking of His death on the cross’ Our Lord Jesus Christ

Said John 16:11; 12:31,32. Notice the clause ・,now is the prince of
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this world cast out一一　and Rev. 12:7-9　sees it as having been fulfi11ed.

1l.工t is effective upon Satan himself

’一丁he devil must submit to the victory of Christ.　The do皿inion

Of Satan, SO far as the believer in Christ is concerned, is now at

an end:　his dominion over the disobedient sons of men, tOO, Will

SOOn be at an end.　Christ's death was the pronouncement of Satan-s

doo皿; it was the loss of his power over皿en・ The power of the devil,

While not yet absolutely destroyed, has been neutralized, Heb. 2:14.

The evil principalities and powers, and Satan hi皿Self, did their

WOrSt at the Cross, but there they received their death blow・

C。1・ 2:叫1う・,,-〇日va吋で多き)

G.　曹he Resurrection of Christ.

工.　The Importance of　工t

Christianity is the only religion that bases its claim for acceptance

upon the resurrection of its Founder.　工f any other religion would dare to

do such, it would be destined to failure. Many of the false religions make

Pilgrimages to the graves of their founders or to pay homage to t粉OneS

l.　Seen in its frequent Scriptural occurrence

曹he resurrection is　皿entioned at least 100　times while the

Lord's Supper is皿entioned only four times and water baptism only

about 15 ti皿eS.色事わ¥

2.　Seen in its prominence in the Apostolic testimony. Acts　2:24,32;

3:1与; 4:10;う:30; 10:

工　Cor. 1与; Phil. 3:21閉園
Pet. 1:2l-23; Acts 13:30,34; 17:31;

●

The early Christian church was established upon the acceptance

Of the皿eSSage Of the risen Christ. We still ought rleVer tO PreaCh

Without皿entioning the death and resurrection of Christ. Never leave

Our Lord in the grave・　工f Christ is not risen,亡here is no gospel to

PrOClaim.　工1lustration: The little boy looking at a picture of the

CruCifixion.　After having been questioned by a spectator, 1ater

PurSueS and overtakes him to amounce that He is not dead.

3.　Proven by the fact that it is one of the important doctrines

fundamental to the Gospel.

工n a certain sense, Our Lord Jesus staked His honor upon the

fact that He would rise from the dead.　So important did He regard

it, that He remained forty days on the earth after His resurrection,

leaving us infa11ible proofs of it.　While in His flesh, He appealed

七〇　土と　as ev土色鎖唯合　O王　誼e Lru潰し　O王　馳is elai削ぎ.　郎負門二.王之:彊,掠ら

John　2:20-22.　Both the friends and the ene皿ies of Christianity

admit that the resurrection of Christ is a vital part of Christian-

ity.　One of Christianity-s bitterest enemies said,一一|f the resur-

rection really took place, then Christianity must be admitted to

be what it clai皿S tO be　-　a divine revelation from God.一一　The

Apostle Paul said, "工f Christ be not risen, then our faith is vain."
一一工f the resurrection of Christ can be successfully denied, if it

Can be proven to be absoultely untrue, then the whole fabric of the

Gospel fa11s to pleCeS, the whole structure of the Christian reli-
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gion is∴Shaken a七i七s founda七ion’ and廿Ie V’ery arr?h of Chrj-S七iani七y

Cmnbles in七o dus七。 Then i七has wrought on|y imaginarv changes9

de|uded i七s mos七fai七hfu| adheren七s9　deceived and disappoin七ed

七he hopes of i七s mos七dev〇七ed discip|es9　amd the fines七moral

achievemen七s tha七adom the pages of七he history of the Christian

Church have been based upen a fa|sehood。哩vanstァづ

h.工f Christ be not risen七hen they who have fa11en asleep in Him are

perished。工Cor。 |58|8

Then we will never again see　七he lnved one who has been |aid

away in dea.七ho Then we must wri七e llNev3r mOI‘el書on the tomb of every

露盤翠訪担en工wou|d ra七he唖e my loved onesも血もo

5.工f in this life onlywe have hope in Chris七夕We are Of al| men mos七

miserable。工Cor. |5:19

曹hen wha七a foolish man was Pa血o He was the promising fu七ure

leader of工srae|タbu七He gave up a life of ease for one of hard-

Ships.工f七here is no resurrec七ion’ he and many Chris七ians∴Since his

認諾|豊も霊。藷霊b器嘉島器㌔p蒜だ討for Hime If

6。工f His r-eSurチeC七ipn be no七aL fac七’七hen God is no七wor七hy of our

匝困COnfidence.

7.工f七he resurrec七ion of Jesus Chris七be not true, then the apos帆es

were false wi七nesses。工Cor。 |3315G切り

8● If Chris七be no七risen amd the apos七les false wi血esses.タ　七hen the

New Tes七amen七　shou|d be discarded.

工もfal|s in七o disrepu七e of i七s oun weigh七and the whole Bib|e

mig批be called a miracu|ous lie・f亘わ

9.工f Chris七be no七risen from the dead’ there is no redemp七ion.

工Cor。 1お17

冒hen Ch±.is七mus七s七ill be under七he power of sin and

四囲

●

|0。工f Chris七be no七risen9　He is no七dec|ared to be the Son of God

wi七h power by His resurrec七iono R。m。 l叫G斬り

Then He s七i|| mus七rest under the s七igma of the b|asphemy

which the Jews have heaped upon Himo

エ工●　The Meaning of the Resurrec七ion

l. Jesus Chris七ac七ually died

The asser七ions were tha七Jesus only swooned or fain七ed on the

CrOSS and tha七hands of love and pi七y took Him doun　七hinking tha七

He had diedJand七hen七hat He was revived by七he coo| damp air of

七he tomb and came for七h. ∴Therefore夕　もhe discip|es came　七o believe

七ha七He real|y had died and had risen again from七he dead◆　To七he

COn七I.ar部there is proof of His ac七ual dea七ho(7菊多め
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ao He appeared tc H|S discilPles∴aS∴a' COnq証堂`mg、I tr批mPharlt

vic七Or Of dea七h ind the gr租v亀:, nn七in a weakened suffermg

half_dead condi七ion。 How could He have made∴Su・ごh a岬

inpression upon the discipLes if鵬had appeared as a

Suffering少　eXhau諒ed person?

b。 John 19さ33タ3h descr⊥bes a condit’ion∴Which physIOIog⊥StJ怠

c|aim proves conclusively　'thaもdeath hadねken pla壇o

c。血Mat七hew 27857,。5β Joseph of A担na七haea asked for th辱body

of Jesus -because he knew七ha・七Jesus had been pronounced dead。

d。正I Mark 153地点蒔P⊥la七e marveled t,ha七~Jesus was aireacly dead

and when he knew i`t.9 he gran′七ed七he coJ・PSe t,O Jo.sepno

e。丑I John |9g3.3もhe soldiers pro‘nOunCed Him deado

f。 m Revelat,ion lsJ_8　航e高s台n an竜　ascended Ch乱St .e萌1f|ed

七o t,he fact,.もh急も　りe had d,⊥ed。

2。耽meams that t,he body clf J挑us ChrしS宅嗣S鎚t’頂上主上rq1塁,Cl ±+om the

dead。

The resu冊ec掠on of C庇⊥Sも噂S肌t‘ Of a me鷺sp豆l:l亀」 n抗ur.‘er)

nor were His appear,anGeS ILO t,he dユーSeip⊥e5 a mer¥e SPifltu証mamfes七a-

もiono He appeared bo H誰d|料ip⊥粥in an a種t‘一⊥a⊥　エOe帥r`r.eこned ar⊥d

real body。 The bodyもna七had be鮒Jaln m J粥epn∴s握的ac七ua⊥ly

came for‘tho Aeeo㍗ding t’O the *heony 。王sp⊥ご|t’ual∴reSurTeC畠叩‘) On’上、y

七he sou| of Je$uS∴SurV.i鵬d and　規at, bv so鵬でノan拘引目上　manher| Jesus

js sもi|1 al:ive to ILvさwiもh God wh諒e Hi琶〔,○(1y鵬nt′　mtC COrlrllPもilOn

in the grav.eo　5ome m、terPT-eもt,he r.esur|1-e掴lOrl by鎚ymg bhat’HIS

good influenじe∴⊥⊥Ves On andもhat‘ He ll勝一づ罷会⊥n m Other go`追詰‘7eS

and七haもsuch lives証|l aこしways鵬o T塵rofo,鵬〈ノHe iives aga皿

窒叢量箋葦豊玉輩欝聖教豊里壁上聖を空哩蛙
ao藍豊富葦l岩手a吊ne body m軸rlOt’bi3∴5tC土合no

工f- HIS Claim tO reSur.reCもion did no‘七definこも6|y mea.n

七he body rismg fTOm七he grave9 Wha七did the sol〃diers guard

and wha七did the ch⊥ef pries七s and Pharisees fear wou|d be

s七olen as ev|dence of the resurrecfron?伽曾り

b。 His resumected body was composed of flleSh and bOne Which

couユd be handlecIo LuKe祖336叫0汗Ohn 2C霊7@一卵)

c。 His resurrected bodyl bore t血e marks of His clruCifixIOn。

J。血独20へ27㍉8(れり

do The body of Jesus was∴包ls。 mOre　抽an a mere nat,u.r.al bodyo

H' PCSSeSSed ‘t,he chari亀Ct’eYOi轟ics and訓}十・rlbu七eS Wh|Ch

can only b曾int,er'Prlet‘ed ↑ノO be sup.raく高elrreStJia‘i aLnd inもhe

rea|m of the cele5tia上。言In JC,上m　20豆9　our∴reSurreC七ed

霊宝岩盤a書霊霊葦罵barreq dccrty t’huL吊r anSgゝ

A畠atn J窮u was a'bi亀　高V紬‘⊥‡h c姐t, O上I t,he討ght 。王、 H|s

frユends land ccu⊥d be ]亜　dl上lf豊r.烏㌫tJ PlaC合憲　aL V敦‘ly 15horlt’
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困囲

加eⅣ劉音雲Of七Hnお　もu太豆鉦う王立, Aこts黒9(フーさの

eo The te宅も1mny Of the apJ5乱闘　t,O Lhe∴actua- Phy31ca

resu距eCも⊥On WaS∴CO珊C‘bcr轟ed oy`油e O⊥d Tesもa鵬塙,‘)

Aciも貴　と8.丸印i朝P昌a。 16諒鉦

fo The t'∈St,jmony O字the Hc'iy Spェm事　nrOugh Paul of cur

t脚sfor軸i。n ⊥ine ufroO Hi5 giorlOuS bodyo P嵩茄0,2i

H|。 Proof of七he Resumec乱on of Chrr⊥釣

1。皿e fac・t Of肌e e岬t′y t’Ombo Maもt’O ‘8串Mark 1636芦Luke 2i+諒123

Jo血　20富士。2

Bo七h friends a.rld foes　七est,|fled t,O t,he　土act thaも　the t亀m′b was

emp七yo The w。men'一t.塵disciples? the angels and i庇Ronan guards

posi七ive、Iy t‘eSt’ifl色d弛a羊the tomb唱S emPty紬d tlh= body had

depa正edo How #ha⊥’l」 We aeCOunL 」E‘待暮the如se航e of the body of ‘Jesus

from t,he tomb?　工lもwa5∴謝亀.hきr s諒Ien or　蛙arc講　from t,he dead as

He pred|鉦e`io in陶抗。 2士6ら66 n両i註t,⊥la’t七he comb was sealea

with bhe seal of the Roman governme虹’l, arid siJ[ty SOJdiers guar‘ded i七

day and nighもo N牽Vert’hきi.ess.1吐r= bcdy disappear¥edo What t,h婁n

happened? Mat’t;。 ±8詑・主上工。 gives購the　調ue anJ5We㌫o∴Lf the body

was st,Ol,en arCO.r.ding to　拙さfaise r-ePOrt・吊Jho ‘5tO壷i†・?∴wlou⊥d t,he

enemies of ChrisもhaLire.S LO亮n lL inowing that, th烏　dlSaPPeara.nCe Of

もhe body would '押read t′庇　repor’・七Of a鵬:3ur‘reCtユiOn? |f七hey did

s七eal i臣、 WOll.1d they n拐havt3 PrOdueed ‘the body‘ 1ater∴もO CVert,hrow

the rdaim繕　O予　弛e re班rr‘eC七ヱ.On管′　工Ji‘uSてrat,|C)nざ　Cour‘t,もで)ial of the

霊01dler,S g士vmg　血祭で毒手じ,「二揖耽蝿†、・十・。 ÷8点上・ノlう。

旺wa海InC,もnきC富　浦Ty tha▲t, the航one shoulid be r,O追ed away from
.t,he 't,O融〕 SO　癌aJもt血嘗LJr`dこCuLd come fol高h flr・O皿t,he grave:∴buもGod

caused this ltC) h,やPen to Jet言もh竜’Wm弓n a鵬。航e disciples en七er ino

Notice that∴Lhl浩∴袖g訊　ね融　tilen en’t・er(, Caliing special. at,tenもion七o

七he p⊥・aCe WheI’き　t証票IJ押d iayo They nc,掠:led the gr」aVe WraPPmgS Were

ther)e m SuC:h d f轟でll招　血ar∴rmdicaもes the deparノture Of the body

fron ‘them T正しthou‘も∴t塙謹. di.5もu子ban白3e。　The condit,ion m which the

imen c⊥othe3 We増fc,u.鎚叩eC‘ludes lt)he possiblilty of the body

being s七oienら　ei5e∴riC/W∴eOu‘ふd me wTaPPings have been llef七in such

Perfect, Orde;r’?耽針‘篤lモ　nO ‘買、der.w|th t’hievelS Or Wiもh t’hose who use

2。 The app。aran鴫掴土'唖e m患n L。rd。 A高S ⊥8工毎ィ44,まソ均)

〔主冒o Ma母。 ・Jc加　と0詰る音

b。 To　七he w.0merl。 M虹.t,。 28亮子、8。9

c。 To sim〇九　P`‡鵠r・。 1,し上皮e　生き九

We c,e⊥、1e蒔∴1hl_5　SPeCla⊥尋ppearance to Pe七er demonstra七es

七he Lc,rd 5 lo陸　抗Ward ‘ちhe dt)SPairing、 despondent diSCiple

who ha,d t,hr工∋　d.enしed∴the Lord。

d。 To批eもWO描血生へ「印もO耽m餌しう。厨良き高上ら王ら2三言2右、う0弓2

e。甲〇 ・もh亀　d王_与しユp」珪1I二　㌦he u印er　的も肌。証hn　20き19

f。 Tc Iも庇さし傍聴二言.五二点心皿を加工乱需`, 1、.「引㌶l之0詰る弓9

g。 To seven dlS∵章〕⊥三三　二。 G虹主音ニ増。 Jこ正己と言与了

h。 To †,庇　時子〇良　品吋・主r甲○∫ dl註1pふ、合手工C祝、.,高畠土工了

T告⊥÷ Waニ÷ 1,賞‘:fしC|ent, m∬nb封、 C,守Thlt.neうSま5　tO Verify ’七he
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「e籍工は∵㍗e音じ七ion of佃証印∴言山高拘引高士　十鼻　信∴五言点上　調、iI串

On時Jl巾e粥王罵調ffl一二l謹白′。 e孔乱し吊冊壷膏言い仁　叫声

もrea.son; bhre烏　tノhe e潰黒白On 。f a肌⊥l9 1jeV。n J,hj eJ(もこuT.JC,n

Of an ora| wii工'　Sev臼n is七n臼greates七mnber∴彊q巾red

under any掬‘同h|1e C虹stJ 5 reSll廿e3t,〕、。n had弛阻t鵬S鴇5叶う

Some argue ・bhaももhe disc|Ples who expec七t3d tO See∴Lhe r|Sen

Uhrisもmerely had hal王ucェna七|OnSo ‘工もlS Very串u、,d bO be・1J勘e

航a七井阜people a五had七畦∴s主me hal上しitmat,lOn at t庇淵哩

も王耽e。

士o To J急me室。工Cor)。高宮

主A吊he A鎚eIIS10航1疎e 2L」豆0王ら号A鳥篭上中,夕
ko Tし) Paul。 I C‘)‘r。十台8

3。 The evidence cf ’bcnaっfld∋ wime-5Se5

ao T庇Ch亀的こ〇㌦針′ O士音　子h工∴皿m詳し的it鵬sseゴ

工n e写し貧批l九二車t庇†一理ゴ宜∴出⊥⊥n珪壷G十川l当雷うゴ　rし工、

七esもれonアユS ・腫⊥「」ed缶eeOr正昭しG h⊥江南担、黒.「{」丁子　r証

eharae七erユ1雪原1手段・朝出e言上与昭電日用′叫r 」づ∴。l帝0血気封。.丁J」

t・he c∋露程O上品Ie机もふ「e議も→ 〇千」。工千/高」珪lノl・蘭　y鉦may

SCmもml之まi 〔主な鵬fu」⊥y/もhe erl叶=ノ点　OI轟音二Il餌。 J′Cし∴同上ふ⊥亡・二」1d

藍器e誓言恥器盤立岩請うユリ油理即で
-b`.甘庇Ⅲ〇七lve o王’もでl鍵h踊an lVコもneS与奪登

血ou「 la困乱ur塙、脚⊥証しも脱de 〇十も十王e f-O与も_も。臼肌e頂・7亀

Wh⊥Ch証もnesses may ent‘e《rt‘親山。航aし∴〕OS潰ble mc机Ve∴CC,u⊥。

もhe ap{畠I鵬∴子l勘e had i良工つ台草)きtu油買筆出1合轟寄ryし骨C厄l電工--

resumec七lOn? rf t′hey del⊥b竜担tきユy圭一er草憶tu鉦竜‘-1 f予弛d吊油前

COuid the5γ have虹型d to have韓ined by t,hlS? Tner三iっgoc,d

ev▲idenc轡∴t;○由短評的L虹⊥軌e apc)油es exc叫・ PCrs§l肌y

One少dユed脱出揮しS〈 dea温5 becalユ▼Se O自一症;lr ⊥、Jya⊥七j′ ti・、吊虹

S七〇叩Of Ch正号も(j r質して予的CもしO乱　もVou⊥亀t・h毛y r印も写計r珪l増しl

七hei‘r∴ives fc,r"Jha吊hey七hemse⊥VC;5 b凱ユ即ed Lo b.ゴunt[し1

Co The weigh七of a」lge上iL〇七est⊥monyo　阻t’tJ0 28ざ6, Mark 1ふ6

Ther」e Can [)e nO queS旺On Of the charac七er and tr」uthfし川

neSS O門,he h0し辛angelso Thelr∴test,1mOny Surely lS調しtS信

困Or批Iy。 I1eむく,三言三

信TheもraJIS千。ma七lOn高畠蜜。⊥那l串eう

エt, is ver一丁eVl(l青「高t,上」a七七十⊥e diSC⊥Ple5 ⊥cJS=l。再現t,。r tht?

CruC|Hx|On and we嶋。し叩endenL d|SCOur叩ed m庇vldllaユs。 †,uk_e

紺11 defimte一十′r re棚工事tJ子⊥e Skept,ic|Sm Of虹the e⊥eve吊P。諒les

regarding Lhe wo鵬n j∴t‘e油JnOn「′r Of砧e re即rr.ech|。r主　的[工Ce I⊃eしer

and J(九n did n証be‾Ll-eVeユ…edJ=)tely, b両acc。rd]皿g tJC‘ Luke理書は

袖dし冊m 2(一〕豆　_O r+描　出　コ専fcI当,上で1en「鴇1vご葦。

T上le foe・露Of高野即し都立七5′紺g噂七五a自ノ上⊥e叫( 5出る,タロ豊川・lg王l甜d

もでle Lc質自主Cl紬丁し出自言し∋ a胆1n鉦o工n七Ile d諒l言恒…坤y三甲e高d

t,h亀resurし、e誼o[l an‘i t′十時efo鵬l′樹e mell融t高i⊥一1噂rle江atJ t,hey

主訓吊†m隼抑d r弧l廿/仕出)V即口中拓き畠l申　d出口岨時宜上品‡ ev誼癌、十

で庇でふノ壬I上川旧高車ノン高貴冊へeれ土中l十　王高上買上・-捕捉くら言、・

ar七しr 。‾り‾瑠出自I叫一二V音」世直し寝∴上は吊一山¥し出自一」さし,叫)。症,」i、
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Skepticism was the first step toward apostolic faith. It demanded

PrOOf ere ever it would yield to the hope・ These were hard-headed’

matter-Of-fact皿en, nOt given to religious excitement’keen亡o

detect frauds’quick to reject cu叩ingly devised fables gathered

about dearly beloved問sters・ They had all of our町Odem demands

for reality・ They did not believe until the evidence in all its

蒜W器n嵩請書器轟が

Cha皿p

Chris

●

hen o虹y did skepticism

Notice the attitude of the two on亡he E皿auS rOad. Luke

24:13-36.工n verse 19 they only called him Jesusl the Nazarene,

Who was a prophet.工n verse 2l, they saidl "We beieve it was he

Who should redeem工srael."　曹hey had evidently lost faith that He

WaS the随ssiah・ The fact that they did not know Hi皿WaS due to

the fact that "their eyes were holden・・・ Verse 16. The identity

Of His person in resurrection body had not changed. In verse 3l,
"their eyes were 。Pened and they knew Him."　Then notice the quick

SteP aS they returned to Jerusalem and the exhilarated testimony

tO the eleven. At the time of the crucifixion? the wh0le apostolic

COmPany WaS filled with blank and utter despair. peter, the leader

Of the apostolic company’denied His Lord three times with oaths and

CurSeS. A few days later’We See this same man filled with courage

Which nothing could shake, Standing before the council that had

COndemned Jesus to death and preaching to them the truth of Acts

4:10.一,Later we see peter and the Apostles answering the Sanhedrin

aCCOrding to Acts 5:29-32. Something tre皿endous must have occurred

tO aCCOunt for such radical and astounding moral transformations as

this・ Nothing short of the fact of the resurrection and their having

Seen the risen Lord will explain it・一」Torreyくず/匂

How else can we account for Saul's∴COnfession? Was he in love

With the Christians?工t was finally the the experience of meeting face

tO face with the risen christ’Which transformed him into the great

′ヽト′、m。、÷　(,-　〈曾　⊥」_　　′「l喜一　●　臆. .
n of the Christian faith’from the worst enemy that the

an church ever had.

5・ The change of the day ofworship. Acts・ 20:7;工Cor. 16:2

The Lord-s day is not identic亀l with the original sabbath. Just

think for a mo町ent of the deep-Seated tenacity with which the Jews

held on to their sabbath’Which had been established from creation

and by thunderings on Mount Sinai. Yet in the New Testa皿ent We find

Jews actually changing their time-honored seventh day to the first

day of the week・ Here is a tremendous effect which must have had

霊。言霊。u誓。b霊請u器嵩f Our Lord |J’esus was

'一How would it come to pass, then’Without preeedent’Withou亡

COmmand’Without example even, in the face of all their associations,

religious instructions, and established habits| they began to observe

嵩喜一霊請′ずinstead of the seventh as the day of

Justin Martyr’amOng Other reasons? aSSigns the observance of

Sunday on the basis of the resurrection of our Saviour. He s亡ates’

霊謹書誓書豊豊富葦詰豊塁

〇
・
⊥
〇

・⊥.{し
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6o The es七ablish鵬nt of軌e Chr|轟ian∴church

肌er.e dユd批s in訪i晶ion∴COme from?∴工t′ has been a powerfui

agen七t‘O PrOduce |tS hymsソma加・ain lt,占WOrSh|P build l⊥P lt'S

insLi七u缶onsq and ex七end i鴫missIOnarly Ou轟eaCho Thユ言aga竜l'5 a

glorious effect w虹ch恥s七have had adequa七e causeo Tt came t,O be

becau輔もh(∋ risen Chris七appedred iJO七he disc-Ouraged dlS豆oles)

rev王ved t,heir fa軸・りand they went for七h with an all吋Onquering

fai七h in七heirl r.|Sen and ascended Lordf, and pr`eaChed the Go堅io

Men bel.1eVed t‘上Ieir tJe息ehings and three thou-Sand鵬re conver.t,ed the

first dayo Their nunber was mCreaSed to five t,housand七he second

dayo Since then believer琶　have consisten七ly gathered t,llemSelves

端整豊d輩IS豊富㌔帯封′U WO哩and to extend

7。 The ex⊥s七ence of the New T己討am糾し

耽轡Nen Tes閑me頂is also an effeこもOf C虹is吊resllr.re持上On。

工f Chris七had remamed m the grave一七he s七°で意y of I丁|S _i土、e and dea七h

WOuld have been bljrj-合a Wiも掴|mo　工もwas∴七he resurr‘e…cn七h亀t, Put.

hea.r'《t in七o七he d|sei叫S tO Sr)r.ead the GospeL) Tne enem|eS O.f

Chr|stianity ha‘re t,ried `to t。aCh t‘hat the resumeし、t′10n∴cf Crlr⊥Sとwas

an af鴨r読houg批of bhe djsciples∴Lo g⊥ve t,he sもory of Il|S lユ圭a

批illmg clinax( b頂there wou÷d be n〇 bea岨fu⊥ stOrノy bO Clm言X

if七here had been no I'eSurreC珪orl 。f (揖istu T士⊥e reSumeご覧on∴does

not grow ou七Of七he ‘揖e討or-y Of Chr'is.t' bu証す1S i虻e訪光V grO鵬

0uもof血e fa〇七〇f距鵬re与urrec抗ono(テープ力

でJr同工、I Peter was en七正ely convmCeCI of t,」le鴇Surr'e両⊥Or言直e satd(、

I章工g{〕乱sh王皿g。問Jo庇据わI土C庇⊥晋もl壷nO「一斑IS竜dリWe而-gれもas

We⊥1・ al⊥ go乱富虹ng〇　㌢ぜ砂

8o The pr‘OOf of. Chris†J|an eXr)erience

雌Chris‘もis not) r`i-5en言We are S七i工しユ∫l Our∴Sしr|S beea・li,Se nO On3

豊⊥書。薄霧an Plit away oLlr Sins and send鵬Hoiy Sp⊥m ho

Chr‘istiani七y is noもmerely an a’CCePtanCe Of a creed or believing

fac七s buもi七is the Spir'i七of t,he risen Christ livmg withinJ

br|塙ing compie七e七ransfomafrono For' examplef’a man may CurSe God

One day5 eXPerience r‘egener'atior㍉ and reYerenCe and worship God the

nex寄da.yo I工ow else can you expiain the Aposもユ亀Paulタ∴nen l上ke

阻chael Hickey・′)軸〕 Moyer‘占Ohn血n}γ袖?エIl鵬tJra七l`On言阻n JumPed

On a ferr.y [)Oat, aWOke ou七〇f unconsciousness momenrs ⊥ater}七o

exclaim晒y wha烏a j皿けら間食・ブタ4)

Not‘e the d|fference m the dea七h of a Chr⊥a宜an a.nd of the

unsaved。

工Vo The Resul七S Of七he Resurrectwon

lo　工もlS∴the旺fii皿en七o〇時odts prom|SeS made tJ吊上le f鉦her・S and 〕S

expo「-1nded |n Ac,tS 3雷wiLh Galat’ユOnS黒16u A⊥so虹ts 13豆2--」33

11The r‘1Sen tJまs鳴航rlst |S the∴Seed m∴Wl11壷a江m証n5∴Shali

be blessed m lris tumし噂them a捕`y fr-O皿thelr mq皿t二日つSo Jrurtlle年」

rqore, the resurrec’七|On　|S∴the su.b§七ance

器箪 や予oⅢ彊e　肌ade∴七〇　七h鳶壇七he’種写。-9 …B到五二mf左　S鵠AこもS養写る.」8
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●

2. It establi8he8 the Deity of Christ beyond any doubt. Ro皿. 1:4

"Declaredl1 1iterally means "調arked off・, or "pointed out・, or

"so declared・ll "He wa8 made of the 8eed of David according to the

fie8h,●一but He doe8 nOt 8ayl "膝wa8 made the Son of God.・・ on the

COntrary’蜘∋ 8.yS He was only一・decl亀red,・ to be the Son of God.

"If Je8u8 aroSe fro凪the dead He is beyond peradventure the Son

Of God・ That i8 Wh寄t He claimed to bee He融s put to death for

血aking that clai鳳・ Before Hi8 death He said th8t God vould set His

詰d::.豊豊豊,翠ing Him fro同the dead, and this very thing

3・工t as8ureS uS Of our acceptance with God. Rom. 4:25

"So Iong as christ lay in the grave’there was no assurance that

His rede調ptive work had been acceptable to God・ The fact that christ

WaS raised frooo the dead was evidence that the Father was satisfied

With the sacrifice Chri8t had mde for the 8in8 Of men. John 16:10
Believing sinners may now rest in Him justified."一_Evans

This is illustrated by Luke l:21. When the high priest came outl it

indicated that the 8寄Crifice h寄d been aceepted with God.(ケ功

4・ Believers.re begotten into a living hope by the resurrection.

工Peter l:314

According to Rom・ 10:9 the truth of the resurrection of Christ

is made living in the believing 8inner-s he亀rt by the action of the

Holy Spirit・ Then Christ, which i8 Our Hope’I Tim・ 1:11 begins to

live in us 8nd the resurrection of Christ is the foundation upon

which the believer builds his hope for the future・有坤

5・ I亡・gives an illustration of God-s power which is placed at the

believer-8 diaposal・ Eph. l:19-20; Phil. 3江O

In the Old Testament God,s power was measured by His bringing

|srael out of Egypt’Mic. 7:15; While in亡he New Testement the

皿easure of Godls power is the resurrection of Christ. Note again

Eph・ l朝,20. In order to understand what God is able to do for and

黒帯芦muSt look at the power of God in the resurrection of

6. The resurreetion of Christ affords the believer with an ever living

High Priest. Rom. 8:3生　Heb. 7:25

To the 8aVed one’there i合∴Still a need of daily forgiveness.

Therefore’it is neces@ary for a continual presenta亡ion of the shed

blood before the mercy seat. Reme皿ber that the accusations of Satan

COntinually mu寄t be enswered・ Zech・ 3:1-5; Job l,2 ¥‘ 7巧/

Our assurance of forgiveness of sins is in the f8Ct that our

great High Priest i8 alway8 heard and '・ever liveth to mke inter_

eeSsion and is able to s.ve to the uttermost・・一　Therefore’Our

te皿POrary fa11s sh亀ll not condemn us as Iong as our priest lives to

intercede for u8`ナフサ
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工n con七ras七to this’how七ragic is the case of de山ded men who

Put their ca的in the hands of unsaved priests.

7・工t is God車1edge of future抽叩en七for the un8aVed. Ac七s 17;31;

軸n壇2・ 27-29毎アリ

The resurrec七ion of Chris七is Gbd-s cer七ain tes七imony tha七a

judgmen七is coming for the world. A belief in a judgmen七day is not

a mere gueS軍for a |ogical conclusion of the theoIogian; it is an

eStoblished fac七fou融upon ano七her fact; nane軌the resuI.reC七|On;

and the one fac七is as∴Erure aS the o七her.

8’…七T#e靖i祷芳唖e be軸,s∴resurrec七ion.工Cor. |壇23;

工n bo七h七hese scrip七ures, the be||eVer's∴reSurrec七ion is con_

neCted wi七h the coming of Chris七・珊ese even七s are no七s卸rated

in Scrip七ure・ To believe the one, We mus七be|ieve the o七her.

H・ The Ascension and取alta七ion of Chris七

|・ The Mea血ng of the Exal七a七ion and Ascension

The ascension of Chris七is tha七even七in the |ife of our∴I.isen Lord in血c誓書嵩霊等誓書誓書許
aSCended ChI.is七is given the place of power a七the righ七hand of God.

耽1・ 2:93恥・ 1;2〇・21(ナチ`)

エコ・ The Fac七of the Ascension and取鼠ユねもio調

A sad condi七ion exi摘in Christ,endom when we unst make plain by

eVidence tha吊he ascension is∴a historical fact. Those who do no七grasp

七he七m七h of the ascension are deluded, merely because七hey do no七be|ieve

in the resuITeC七ion・工f there were no bodily resurrec七ion, then’Of course′

wha七would ascend? Likewise, renember七ha七chris七is God incarna七eタnO七us

Gbd incarna七e・ (わ77)　　　　　　　　-　　　　　　_

l. The prophe七s of the Old Testamen七were given foreg|earns of th|S tm七h.

皿ey foresaw christ no七on|y as七he meek and |o叫y one’bu七also

aS the risen and glorified Lord. Psa・ |lO:|; 68:|8

2・ Our LoI-d Jesus spoke旺mself of His exa|七a七ion. Lute 9垂John 6:62;

う’誌嵩需品葦詩誌芋窪1哩。n・叱16:19江uke 2廟

h・ #葦炭竿nted a vision of the exal七ed Chris七at岨s dying.

5・ Pe七er and Paul taugh七七he蹄o七of七he ascension.

a. Pe七er・ Ac七s 2:33’34; 5:31;工Pe七. 3:22

b・踏u|. Eph・埴一10; Hdb.星山|Tim. 3:16

工工工・ The Necessity of the E粗|七a七ion and Ascension of ChI.is七



l・ The apostles were thus enabled to fumish a satisfactory account of

the disappearance of the t)Ody of Christl Which they claimed to have

Seen after the resurrection・(γ一句

Worldly skeptics could ask’▼・Where is this Christ肌o調you say

Came out of the tomb?一I The apostle8 COuld an§werl一一We saw Him

aSCend up into Heaven and He is now at the Father's right han拐功

2.工n order that Christ might beco唯the object of worship for all

believers重り

Even in His resurrection body during the forty days He remained

On earth’He could t)e but in one place at one time・ Now exalted at

the Father’s right hand’He may t)e WOrShipped by all in any place巧

工V・ The Nature of the Ascension and取altation

l・工t was a bodily and visible asceusion・ Luke 24:39; Acts l:9-11;

工t was the same christ’Who had tarried with them for forty

days’Who in a body of flesh印d bones ascended on high. I Cor.

1与;50"52 shows that we sha11 have such a translation at His coming旬

2. He passed up through the He4VenS. Heb. 7:26; 4:14 ASV

He passed up through two heavens into the third heaven where

God himself is・ This means that rle overc狐e亡he evil principali-

ties and powers that invad色the heavenlies. Eph. 6:12. These

`　undoubtedly made a bold attempt to prevent His passing through

三豊詰○器器i豊器e請書豊勧
3. He took His place at the∴righ亡hand of the抽her. Eph. l:20;

工S the right hand of God a literal pl亀ce or a figure of speach?

Both concepts are probably ture・ Stephen saw christ standing at the

right hand of God and i亡is alsIO a Place of authority and power.

Psa. 110:l・5; Gen. 48:13-19 GL7ヅ

Ⅴ㊨　甘五千軸軍師亀頭排艦荒ぶ彊弼主軸舗母欝Ⅹ負担亀五〇n

l‘ He has entered Heaven as a forerunner・ Heb 6:20 6ウ

A forerumer is one who enters a place where others are to
follow’Or One Sen亡before to make observations.

The Levi亡ical high priest was never called a forerumer be_

CauSe nO One followed him. But in∴COntraSt’Where Christ goes

2● H詰議拐PrePare a place for His people・ John l時3;

He is now making all preparations for His bride, the Church.

工t seems that the heavenly sanctuary had been defiled by someone,s

Sin and it was necessary th亀亡Christ purge it with His own blood.
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工f our fuhae home is wha七He pr甲ares and He has been p坤aring i七

all七hese cen七u血es, Wha七a home i七will bel

3。 He is now appearing in the pr朗ence of God in our behalf.

lIBefore the throne叩Surety s七and畠一, and when He asks’七he /

Pe七i七ions are g拘n七ed.

五・ To gran七repen七ance七oエsrael・ Ac七s如|(信”3)

No七ice tha七repen七anceJ like fai七hJ is a gif七of God.

5・冊もhe Holy Spiri七血ght be sen七・ John 16擁Ac七s 2;33(示o$

6・ Tha七we uigh七do grca七er wo夢ks than His. John虹|2 (6弓

These grea七er works aLre nO七in the realm of the physica|. No

One has done as鳩ny血raculo朋wor隔as He did・ John 2O`3O-3|;

21;2チ.

This m旧七be applied in the spiri七ual reah where i七ac七ually

becomes tme’Since more people were的ved when Pe七er preached on

七he dey of Pen七ecos七七han were during七he whole鈎I.七h-|ife or our

Lord Himself.

7・ Tha七He r阻y fill all七hings amai七ing七he day of His u血VeI'Sa|

do血nion.車h・串lO; Hch. 10:12,13; Ac七s 3融,2| (7一ノ弓

After He won the grea七vic七ory' Chris七is no廿wai七ing for七he

SPOils to be ga七herd. He is assuredly wai七ing un七il the res七ora_

tion of a|1 things is fu|fi11ed and He en七ers upon the ac七ual

POSSeSSion of His kingdom.

Ⅴ工・ The Reou|七s of七he Ascension and政alねもion of Chris七

|・工もassures us of a free and confiden七acce閃in七o七he presence of

OOu・ Heb・串1ら16鳩Ⅴ(うィウ

2・工もgives an assurd hope of imortati七y・工工Cor.如-8. @-ノ弓

No one desires a bodiless exis七ence・皿erefore′ eVery Chris七ian

|ongs for the body wi七h which be shall be cIo七hed af七er he is ca|1ed

uPOn tO由y aside this ear七hly tabemacle・ We ac七ually wil| have a

body like un七o Chris七Is om g|orious body. Wha七a relief from this

Outward man tha七perishe七h.毎′。リ

3・ Christ has been mde head of aⅡ things including the Chu耽h.

申h. 1雪22

Every七hing is∴Subjec七七o Chris七and th亀七for七he sake of the

Church. (ラ・ル)

h. Through旺m七he believer may now贈s七er七he circu鵬もances and live

above庇七ever enviromen七s mee七him.恥. 1揮-2唯一34S)

5. Every being in the universe wi|1 worship Him. Phil・ 2:9-11 (之・亨y

討葦2山
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